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Chakradhar: Did you finish your assignment?
(

F ÅÂÆj-Ø˛-¢Á’çö¸ °æ‹Jh-îË-¨»¢√?)
assignment= äéπ-JéÀ ¶«üµ¿u-ûªí¬ Å°æp-ñ„-°œp† °æE.
Giridhar: Of course not. You remember, last
week I had my books stolen. Then
followed a sunday. No shops were
open to buy books. The next day I
had to leave town to call on my sick
uncle. I returned yesterday, and
because of the trade bandh, I found
all the shops closed.

(Å¶‰s-™‰ü¿’. í∫’®Ω’hç-C-éπü∆ Fèπ◊, éÀçü¿-öÀ-¢√®Ωç
Ø√ °æ¤Ææh-é¬-™„-´®Ó üÌçT-Lç-î√®Ω’. Ç ûª®√yûª
ÇC-¢√®Ωç ´*açC. °æ¤Ææhé¬© ≥ƒ°æ¤-™‰O ™‰´¤
°æ¤Ææh-é¬©’ éÌ-†-ú≈-EéÀ. ï•’sûÓ Ö†o ´÷
´÷´’ßª’u†’ îª÷ÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊ ´’®Ω’-ÆæöÀ ®ÓV ØË
-†’ ÜÈ®∞«x-†’. E†o AJ-íÌ-*aØ√, ¢√u§ƒ-®Ω’©
•çü˛ ´©x ≥ƒ°æ¤©Fo ´‚Ææ’ç-úøôç
îª÷¨»†’.)
Chakradhar: The boss is not all too happy. He
was expecting you to turn it in
last saturday itself.
(¶«Æˇ î√™« éÓ°æçí¬ ÖØ√oúø’. †’´¤y
ü∆Eo §Ú®·† ¨¡E-¢√®Ωç îËÆœ ÉîËa≤ƒh´E ÇPç-î√-ú≈-ßª’†.)
all too= ´’ç*-é¬-†çûª (áèπ◊\´)/ ÅA.
Not ûÓ, not ™‰èπ◊çú≈ èπÿú≈ ¢√úøû√ç.
He comes here all too often.

(Åûª-úÕ-éπ\-úÕéÀ ´’K áèπ◊\´í¬ ´≤ƒhúø’ – ÅEo-≤ƒ®Ω’x
®√´úøç ´’†-éÀ≠dçæ ™‰ü¿’.
´’ç*C é¬ü¿’.)

Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛
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a) He left the box open.

(ÅûªØ√ Â°õ„d ûÁJ* ´C-™‰-¨»úø’.)
b) Sarala keeps her room clean.

(Ææ®Ω∞¡ ûª† í∫CE ¨¡Ÿv¶µºçí¬ Öçîª’-ûª’çC.)
Â°j sentences ™ left (leave), keeps (keep)
™«çöÀ verbs †’ éÀçC pattern ™ ¢√ú≈ç éπü∆!
a) left (verb) + the box (something) + open
(adjective)
b) keeps (verbs) + her room (something) +
clean (adjective).

É™« ¢√úË Verbs †’ –Åçõ‰ É™«çöÀ pattern ™ ¢√úË
Verbs †’ ´’†ç í∫-ûª lesson ™ îª÷¨»ç éπü∆? ´’JéÌEo îª÷úøçúÕ

2) I found the all the shops closed.

The Kidnappers set the boy free.

(éÀú≈o-°æ®Ω’x Ç °œ™«xúÕE ´C-™‰-¨»®Ω’.)
set (verb) + the boy (somebody) + free
(Adjective)
Pattern
verbs
pattern

Ñ

öÀF, éÀçC

(v°æA Ø√©’-Íí-∞¡xèπ◊ ûª† é¬®Ω’èπ◊ Â°®·çö¸
¢Ë®·çîª’-èπ◊ç-ö«úø’)

™ ¢√úø-í∫©
™ èπÿú≈ ¢√úøû√ç.

-ÅEoç-

found (verb) + all the shops (something) +
closed(pp)
(

ÅEo ≥ƒ°æ¤©’ ´‚Æœ Öçúøôç îª÷¨»†’.)

★ She finds herself cheated every time.

Verb + somebody/ something + past participle.
sentence
adjective
past participle (pp)

finds (verb) + herself (somebody) + cheated
(pp)

Now look at the following sentences from
the
conversation
above

3) The theft of the
books and the
other things left
me shocked.

(Åçõ‰ Â°j
•ü¿’©’

™ *´®Ω
èπ◊
´Ææ’hç-ü¿-†o-´÷ô.)

1) ...I had my books
stolen.
2) ...I found all
shops closed.

(ûª†’ ¢Á÷Ææ-§Ú-®·-†ô’x í∫´’-E-Ææ’hç-ü∆¢Á’ –v°æB-≤ƒJ)

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

the
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left (verb) + me
(somebody)
+
shocked (pp)

(Ç°∂‘-Ææ®˝ í∫’´÷≤ƒh†’ •CM îË®·ç-î√úø’.)
ÉC-èπÿú≈, I had my
™«çöÀ-üË-éπü∆?

5) Have it donestolen, pattern

★ I will have the house cleaned (before I enter
it).

(Éçöx îËÍ®-´·çü¿’ ÉçöÀE ¨¡Ÿv¶µºç îË®·ç-îª’-èπ◊çö«.)
Will have (verb) + the house (something) +
cleaned (pp)
★ The doctor will have him tested.

(ú≈éπd®˝ ÅûªúÕE °æKéÀ~≤ƒhúø’.)
will have (verb) + him (somebody) + tested (pp)
6) You have made your ability known to him.
have made (verb) + your ability (something)
+ known (pp)
We hear your name called.

(F Ê°®Ω’ °œ©-´úøç ´÷èπ◊ NE-°œ-Ææ’hçC.)

She finds herself cheated ever y time

Giridhar: What does he
know?
The
theft of the books and the other
things has left me shocked, and yet
this man wants the work completed
even before the due time.

(Çßª’-†Íéç ûÁ©’-Ææ’hçC? Ç °æ¤Ææhé¬©’,
Éûª®Ω ´Ææ’h-´¤© üÌçí∫-ûª†ç ††’o ≥ƒé˙™
°æúË-ÆœçC. Å®·Ø√ Ñßª’-ØË¢Á÷ í∫úø’-´¤èπ◊
´·çüË °æE °æ‹Jh îËßª÷-©ç-ö«úø’.)
due date/ due time= í∫úø’´¤.
Chakradhar: Just don't worry. The due date is
still a week off. You borrow my
books and get it done by then. In
the mean time I'll tell the boss not
to trouble you.

(àç ¶«üµ¿-°æ-úøèπ◊. í∫úø’´¤ Éçé¬ ¢√®Ωç
®ÓV©’çC. Ø√ °æ¤Ææh-é¬©’ BÆæ’èπ◊E °æE
°æ‹Jh-îÁ®·u. Ñ ´’üµ¿u™ E†’o ûÌçü¿-®ΩÂ°-öÔd-ü¿lE ØË†’ ¶«ÆˇûÓ îÁ•’û√.)
Giridhar: Just three more days and I'll have it
done.
(

(Ç °æ¤Ææh-é¬-©’, Éûª®Ω ´Ææ’h-´¤©
üÌçí∫-ûª†ç ††’o ≥ƒé˙™ °æúËÆœçC.)
★ She leaves her child unattended.

4) ...and get it done (by then).
5) ...and I'll have it done.

leaves (verb) + her child (somebody/something) + unattended
(pp)

6) you have (already) made your
ability known (to him).
M.SURESAN

Observe all the sentences above. You find
the past participle of the end of almost all
the sentences. Don't worry about the word's
in brackets.
1) I had my books stolenhad (verb) + my books (something) + stolen
(past participle-pp).
have
pattern
spoken english
pattern.

Åçõ‰
™ ¢√úø-´-îªa†o ´÷ô– ÉC
™ ûª®Ω-îª’í¬ ´îËa

É™«çöÀ

★ He has his car painted once in four yearshas (verb) + his car (something) + painted(pp)

ÉçéÓ ´‚úø’ ®ÓV©’ î√©’. ü∆Eo ØË†’
°æ‹Jh îË≤ƒh†’.)
Chakradhar: You have already made your
ability known to him. He knows
when he gives you a job you do it
well. That's we in the office hear
your name called whenever he
has a tough job on hand.

(F ≤ƒ´’®Ωn uç Çßª’-†-éÀ-°æp-öÀÍé ûÁLÊÆ-™«
îË¨»´¤. FéÓ °æE Å°æpTÊÆh †’´yC
¶«í¬ îË≤ƒh-´E Çßª’-†èπ◊ ûÁ©’Ææ’.
Åçü¿’Íé àüÁjØ√ éπ≠d-¢æ Á’i† °æE Å¢√yLq
Öçõ‰, Åûªúø’ F Ê°Í® °œ©-´ôç
Nçö«ç Ç°∂‘-Ææ’™ Åçü¿®Ωç.)
Giridhar: But it doesn't get me even a wood of
appreciation in the end.

(Å®·-ûËØËç? Éçûª îËÆœØ√ Ø√éÓ ¢Á’°æ¤p´÷ô Öçúøü¿’.)
Chakradhar: Let it not worry you. He isn't
going to be here for long.

(¶«üµ¿-°æ-úøèπ◊. Åûª-úÕ-éπ\úø áèπ◊\-´-é¬©ç
Öçúø-¶-´ôç ™‰ü¿’.)

EXERCISE
Practise the following aloud in English:
Sagar:

here (verb) +your name
(something) + called (pp)

É°æ¤púø’ Â°j sentences
îª÷Æœ† ûª®√yûª ´’†ç í∫´’Eç-î√-LqçC. éÀçü¿öÀ lesson
™ verb + somebody /
something + adjective

3) ... The theft of the books and the
other things left me shocked.

7) We in the office hear your name
called.

books

ØËEç-öÀéÀ AJ-íÌ-îËa-Ææ-JéÀ û√∞¡ç Â°ô’dç-úøôç
îª÷¨»†’. áéπ\-úÕ-Èé-∞«x´¤?
(find ¢√úøçúÕ)
Sudhir: Ø√ •ôd© ’ ÉÆ‘Y îË®·çîª ’èπ◊ØËç-ü¿’èπ◊
™«çvúŒÈé∞«x†’.
Sagar: †’¢Áy-°æ¤púø÷ ÅçûË. ØË-ØÌîËa Ææ´’-ßª÷-EéÀ
ÉçöÀéÀ û√∞¡ç Â°öÀd-¢Á-∞¡-û√´¤.
(leave ¢√úøçúÕ)
Sudhir: Å®·ûË ÉçöÀéÀ û√∞¡ç ¢Ëßª’-èπ◊çú≈ ´CL ¢Á∞¡x´’ç-ö«¢√? -Å°æ¤p-úø’ í¬-F -´’-† -´Ææ’h-´¤-©-Fo
-üÌç-T-Lç-îª’èπ◊- -§Ú®Ω’.
Sagar: Ç ´÷ô ØË†-Ø√oØ√?ÉçöÀE ûÁJ-*-Â°öÀd ¢Á∞¡x´’E ÅØ√oØ√?
(keep ¢√úøçúÕ.)
Sudhir: Å®·ûË ÉçÍéçöÀ? àüË-¢Á’iØ√ É©’x ¶µºvü¿çí¬
Öçúøô¢Ë’ Ø√é¬\-´-LqçC.
(want, secured ¢√úøçúÕ)

(Ç¢Á’ ûª† Gúøf†’ îª÷Ææ’-èπ◊-ØËç-ü¿’-Èé-´®Ω÷
™‰èπ◊çú≈ ´C-L-¢ÁRx §Úûª’çC.)

4) ...get it done.

pattern

™ ¢√úø-í∫© verbs ÅEoçöÀF Ñ lesson ™
îª÷°œ-†ô’x.
verb + somebody / something + past participle
pattern

™ ¢√úø-´îª’a.
Ñ È®çúø’ patterns conversational English ™
î√™« Ææ®Ωy-≤ƒ-üµ∆-®Ω-ùçí¬ NE-°œ-≤ƒh®·– ¶«í¬ practice
îÁßª’uçúÕ.

-v°æ-¨¡o: i) Present

perfect

tense

™ for, since
Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-îª-´î√a? N-´-Jç-îªç-úÕ.

get (verb) + it (something) + done (pp)

(Ç °æE-îË®·/ îË®·çîª’.)
★ He gets his house white washed once in
three years.

ii) I have been ill for 2
days. (

ØË†’ 2 ®ÓV©
†’ç* ÅØ√-®Ó-í∫uçí¬
ÖØ√o†’.)

gets (verb) + his house (something) + white
washed (pp)

iii) It has been there for 3 days. (

(Åûªúø’ ûª† ÉçöÀéÀ ´‚úË∞¡x-éÓ-≤ƒJ ¢Á©x-¢Ë-®·-≤ƒhúø’.)

ÅC ´‚-úø’ ®ÓV© †’ç* Åéπ\úø ÖçC.)

★ The officer got the clerk transferred.
got (verb) + the clerk (somebody) + transferred (pp)
ANSWER
Sagar: When I returned home, I found the
house locked. Where have you been?

iv) He has been abroad for 10 days.
(
abroad

Åûªúø’ °æ-C®Ó-V-© †’ç*
™
ÖØ√oúø’.)
– ®Ω¢Ë’≠ˇ π◊´÷®˝
-ï-¢√-•’: i) Present perfect tense ™ for,
since ûª°æp-èπ◊çú≈ ¢√úøû√ç.

Sudhir: I had been to the laundry. I wanted
(to have) my clothes ironed.
Sagar: You're always like that. By the time I
came home, you leave the house
locked and go.
Sudhir: (Do) you mean that I leave it
unlocked? We shall then have all
over things stolen.
Sagar: Did I say that? Did I ask you to keep
the house opened?
Sudhir: Then What? I want the house fully
secured. Thats all.
Secured =

ûª©’-°æ¤-©Fo ´‚Æœ, û√∞«©’
¢ËÆœ ÉçöÀE ñ«ví∫-ûªhí¬ Öçîªôç

-v°æ-¨¡o:

Your three sentences given as
examples for the Present perfect
tense: ii) I have been ill for 2 days, iii)
It has been here for 3 days, and iv)
He has been abroad for 10 days are
correct. However, They will be better/ clearer if you say, for the past 2/
3/ 10 days / for 2/ 3/ 10 days now,
instead of for 2/ 3/ 10 days.

Kill, murder, assassinate Ñ ´‚úÕçöÀ
Å®Ωn´‚ îªç§ƒ-©ØË éπü∆?-N-´-Jç-îªç-úÕ.
– áç. ®Ωçí∫ßª’u, ´®Ωç-í∫™¸
-ï-¢√-•’: Kill Åçõ‰ îªç°æôç ÅE. ÉC ´’†’-≠æﬂ-©ØË
é¬éπ ïçûª’-´¤-©†’, üËØÁj oØ√ ÅE. Murder
Åçõ‰ £æ«ûªu – äéπ ´’E-≠œE îªç°æôç
´÷vûª¢Ë’.Assassination- ®√ï-éÃ-ßª’-£æ«ûªu.
®√ï-éÃßª’ é¬®Ω-ù«© ´©x äéπ-JE ´·êuçí¬
ã °æü¿-N™ Ö†o-¢√-JE îªç°æôç, assassinate.

Spoken English -§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm
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Dharitri: Hi Bhumika, congrats!
Bhumika: What on?

éÀçü¿öÀ È®çúø’ lessons ™ éÌEo verbs †’ éÀçC
™ ¢√úø-´-îªaE ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊Ø√oç.

patterns

(áçü¿’èπ◊?)

Dharitri: I heard that they elected you chairperson of the students' union.

(E†’o Nü∆uJn Ææç°∂æ÷-EéÀ Åüµ¿u-èπ~◊-®√Lí¬
á†’o-èπ◊-Ø√o-®ΩE NØ√o†’.)
Bhumika: Not a thing I like very much, you
know. My friends all forced me and
my dad wanted it too.

(Ø√éπçûª É≠ædç ™‰ü¿E ûÁ©’-Ææ’í¬? Ø√
ÊÆo£œ«-ûª’©’ •©-´ç-ûª-Â°-ö«d®Ω’. ´÷ Ø√Ø√o
é¬¢√-©-†’-èπ◊-Ø√o®Ω’.)
Dharitri: Last time they made me chairperson
and it is now your turn.

(éÀçü¿öÀ≤ƒJ ††’o Åüµ¿u-èπ~◊-®√-LE îË¨»®Ω’.
É°æ¤púø’ F´çûª’ ´*açC.)
turn = ´çûª’, by turns = ´çûª’©¢√K
Bhumika: I find the job a nuisance. It is a
crown of thorns. It's going to prove a
waste of time for me. I can't concentrate on my studies.

(Ñ °æE ã ûª©-ØÌ°œp ÅßË’uô’d éπE-°œ-≤ÚhçC.
ÉüÓ ´·∞¡x éÀKôç. ÉC Íé-´-©ç Ææ´’ßª’ç
´%ü∑∆ ÅßË’uCí¬ ûªßª÷-®Ω-´-¶-ûÓçC. Ø√
îªü¿’´¤ O’ü¿ v¨¡ü¿l¥îª÷°œç-îª-™‰†’ éπü∆.)
Dharitri: That's true. That was my experience
too. But for it, I could have definitely
got a better score.
(ÅC Eï¢Ë’. Ø√
Å†’-¶µº´ç èπÿú≈
ÅüË. Ñ °æü¿¢Ë
™‰èπ◊çõ‰, Ø√éÀçé¬
´’ç* ´÷®Ω’\™‰
´îËaN.)

a) verb + some body/ some thing + adjective
eg: I found the box empty.

(ØË†’ Ç Â°õ„d ë«Sí¬ Öçúøôç îª÷¨»†’.)
Pattern: found (verb) + the box (some thing) +
empty (adjective)
b) verb + some body/ some thing + past
participle
eg: He wanted the work done.
Pattern: wanted (verb) + the work (some
thing) + done (past participle)

É°æ¤púø’ Ñ lesson ™ ´’†ç îª÷úø-¶-ûª’-†oC Â°j
È®çúø’ patterns èπ◊ î√™« ü¿í∫_-È®jçüË. Å®·ûË Ñ pattern ™ *´®Ω adjective/ past participle •ü¿’©’,
´’†ç Noun ¢√úøû√ç. (Noun: üËE-ÈéjØ√ ´’†ç ÉîËa
Ê°®Ω’: leader, chairman, village, etc)
eg: They declare India winner.

(Ø√éÀ-°æ¤púø’ ¢ËÍ® Ç™-îª-†-™Ô-Ææ’h-Ø√o®·. ®√@Ø√´÷ îËßª÷-©-†’çC. îÁßª’uØ√?)
Dharitri: Don't do that. You'll find it an advantage too. It will develop leadership
qualities in you. They may designate
you president of some other committees.

(Å™« îËßª’èπ◊. ÉC FéÌéπ ¢Ë’©’ èπÿú≈ ÅE°œ-Ææ’hçC. F™ Ø√ßª’-éπûªy ©éπ~-ù«©’ Â°çîª’ûª’ç--C. ¢√∞¡Ÿx E†’o ´’J-éÌEo éπN’-öÃ-©èπ◊
Åüµ¿u-èπ~◊®√Lí¬ E-ßª’-N’çîª´îª’a.)
designate = E-ßÁ÷-Tç-îª-ôç/ E-ßª’-N’ç-îªôçBhumika: By the way, how is your sister Ila
and her new born child?

(éÓî˝ Ç véÃú≈-é¬-®Ω’©’ champions- -E-≥ƒg-ûª’-™„j-†-ô’x
í∫´’-Eç-î√úø’).
found (verb)+the players (somebody) +
champions (noun)

äéπ NCµéÀ/ ÖüÓu-í¬-EéÀ Eßª’-N’çîªôç/ EßÁ÷-Tç-îªôç.

Pattern: declared (verb) + India (some thing) +
winner (noun)

Éçûª-èπ◊´·çü¿’ pattern ™– 1) verb + some-

years. ØË† ’ Ééπ\úø É°æp-öÀ-´-®Ωèπ◊
È®çúË∞¡Ÿx îªC-¢√†’. É™«-é¬-èπ◊çú≈–
I studied here for 2 years since then
I have been studying here for 2 years
2) He has worked here since 2004.

Å-ØÌî√a?

(Öûªh´·™„j† ¢√∞¡xØË Ç°∂‘-Ææ-®˝qí¬ Eßª’-N’-≤ƒh®Ω’.)

¢√úÌî√a? Åûª-E-éπ\úø 2004 †’ç* °æE-îË¨»úø’. Åçõ‰ Éçé¬ °æE-îË-Ææ÷hØË ÖØ√o-úøE
Å®Ωnç. Å™«ç-ô-°æ¤púø’ He

designate (verb) + the best people (somebody) + officers (noun)

has been working here
since 2004

b) The company designated him manager.

body/ something +
adjective 2) verb +
some body/ something
+
past participle)

-v°æ-¨¡o: 1) I have studied here for the past two
Å-ØÌîª’a éπü∆?-™‰-ü∆

5) Designate=

a) They designate only the best people officers.

(ÉçúÕ-ßª÷†’ Nñ‰-ûªí¬ v°æéπ-öÀç-î√®Ω’.)

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

(éπçÂ°F ÅûªúÕéÀ ¢Ë’ØË-ï®˝
°æü¿N É*açC.)
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éπü∆?

-ï-¢√-•’:

– ®Ω¢Ë’≠ˇ π◊´÷®˝

1) I studied here for 2
years since then
correct
Since
then
implies that the action
started some time in the
past and has continued
till now/ is going on
even now. If you use,
studied, we don't get that meaning. Studied is past simple tense and talks only a
completed action in the past. The sentence, I have been studying here for the
past/ last two years, is correct.

Å†ôç

é¬ü¿’.

¢√úø-í∫-L-T†Eo verbs Ñ lesson ™ ´’†ç
îª÷úø-¶ßË’ pattern: verb + somebody/
something+ noun ™ ®√´¤. Ñ pattern
™ ´îËa verbs Ææçêu é¬Ææh ûªèπ◊\¢Ë.

designate (verb) + him (somebody) + manager (noun)

Now look at the following sentences from the conversation at
the beginning of the lesson:

They appointed him secretary,
appointed as

1) ... they elected you chairperson of
the students' union.

Ééπ\úø í∫´’-Eç-î√-LqçC:
É™« ¢√úøû√ç.

(ÅC ÆæÍ®, O’ Åéπ\ É©, ¢√∞¡x éÌûªh-§ƒ°æ
á™« ÖØ√o®Ω’?)
Dharitri: They are fine. Just yesterday they
named the child Dharuni.

(¶«í¬ØË ÖØ√o®Ω’. E†oØË ¢√∞¡x §ƒ°æèπ◊
üµ∆®Ω’ùÀ ÅE Ê°®Ω’ Â°ö«d®Ω’.)
Bhumika: That's fine. She is so cute, and
plump. I'd like to call her dimple, as
dimples appear on her cheeks when
she smiles.

(¶«í¬ØË ÖçC. ´·ü¿’lí¬ ¶Ôü¿’lí¬
Öçô’çü∆ §ƒ°æ. †Ny-ûË -•’í∫_© O’ü¿
≤Òôd©’ éπE-°œ-≤ƒh®·. Åçü¿’Íé Ø√èπ◊ Ç
§ƒ°æ†’ úÕç°æ¤™¸ÅE °œ©-¢√-©-†’çC.)
Dharitri: Her dad got promotion the day after
her birth. So he considers the baby
a bringer of luck.

I will name (verb) + it (some thing) +
Ayodhya (noun)

5) They may designate you president.
6) They named their child Dharuni.

7), 8) Call: consider

7) I'd like to call her dimple.

elected (verb) + you (somebody) + chair
person (noun)
patterns
adjective/ past participle

™ *´®Ω noun •ü¿’©’
¢√ú≈ç éπü∆.)

(

¶®˝f üµÓFE ÈéÂ°d-Ø˛í¬ áç°œ-éπ-îË-ÆœçC.)
Åçõ‰ choose (áçîª’-éÓ--´ôç/- áç-°œéπ îËÆæ’-éÓ-´ôç)
èπÿú≈ Ñ pattern ™ ¢√úø-´îª’a.

Bhumika: Shall we see the baby this evening?

(É¢√∞¡ ≤ƒßª’çvûªç ¢ÁRx îª÷ü∆l´÷
§ƒ°æ†’?)
Dharitri: O.K.
☯

☯

í¬çDµE ´’£æ…-ûª’t-úÕí¬ °æJ-í∫-ùÀ≤ƒhç.
consider (verb) + Gandhi (somebody) + a
mahatma (noun).

ANSWER

Preethi:

àçöÃ? í∫-C-™ ´Ææ’h-´¤-©-Fo *çü¿-®Ω-´ç-ü¿-®Ωí¬
¢ËÆæ’-†oô’d éπE-°œ-≤ÚhçC? (find throw ¢√úøçúÕ)
ØË†’ í∫C-™éÀ ´îËa-ô-°æp-öÀÍé É™« éπE-°œç-*çC.
(see ¢√úøçúÕ). ´’† °æ¤Ææh-é¬©÷ dress ©’
éÌEo üÌçT-Lç* Öçúøôç ØË†’ îª÷¨»†’
(notice, steal)

Preethi:

(X®√-´·úø’ ¶µº®Ωûª’úÕE ®√V-†’ îË¨»úø’.)
made (verb) + Bharata (somebody) + King (noun)
pattern

™

¢√úøû√ç.
a) They found the village a nice place.

(¢√∞¡Ÿx- Ç ví¬´’ç ´’ç*-Cí¬ Öçúøôç îª÷¨»®Ω’.)
found (verb) + the village (some thing) +
a nice place (noun)

-O-öÀ-E -á°æ¤p-úø’ -¢√-ú≈--L?
– áÆˇ.-ñ„.-Ææ÷®Ωu, ¢Ájñ«í˚
-ï-¢√-•’: I am able to - É°æ¤púø’ (àüÁjØ√) ØË†’
îËßª’-í∫-©†’. I was able to - îËßª’-í∫-Lí¬†’ í∫ûªç™ (past). I will be able to
- îËßª’-í∫-©’-í∫’-û√†’, future ™.

Preethi: What's wrong? I find things thrown
all over the place in the room.

™ ´Ææ’hçC.

make (verb) + him (somebody) + a fool (noun)

-v°æ-¨¡o: 1. I am able to, 2. I was able to, 3. I will

EXERCISE

a) They often make him a fool.

(ÅûªúÕE ¢√∞¡Ÿx ûª®Ωîª÷ ¢ÁvJ¢√úÕE îË≤ƒh®Ω’.)

2) It is correct to say. He has worked here
since 2004 for the past/ for the last / for
(a time period) now are important.

Practise aloud the following in English.

Priya:

2) They made me a chairperson.

The difference between a) I have studied
here for the past/ last 2 years, and b) I
have been studying for the past/ for the
last 2 years is very little or almost nil. The
verb Have been/ Has been+ ing is used to
stress continuity, though.

be able to

b) We consider Gandhi a mahatma.

The board chose Dhoni Captain.

DEE èπÿú≈ Ñ

™ØË

called (verb) + him (somebody) + a fool (noun)

(E†’o Åüµ¿u-èπ~◊-úÕ-í¬/- Å-üµ¿u-èπ~◊-®√-Lí¬ ¢√∞Îx-†’o-èπ◊-Ø√o®Ω’.)

3) and 4): find.

pattern

a) She called him a fool.

No 1): They elected you chairperson.

pattern

èπÿú≈ Ñ

¢√úøû√ç.

b) Srirama made Bharata King.

(§ƒ°æ °æ¤öÀd† ´’®Ω’-ÆæöÀ®Ó-ñ‰ ¢√∞¡x Ø√†oèπ◊
v°æ¢Á÷-≠æØ˛ ´*açC. Åçü¿’-éπE Çßª’† Ç
§ƒ°æ ´©x ûª†èπ◊ éπL-≤Ò-*aç-ü¿E Å†’-èπ◊ç-ô’Ø√oúø’.)

a) They named their child Raghav.

b) If I build a house, I will name it Ayodhya.

4) You'll find it an advantage.

èπÿú≈ Ñ

É™«
éπçõ‰.

named (verb) + their child (somebody) +
Raghav (noun)

3) ... I find the job a nuisance.

Make

èπÿú≈

6) Name -

M.SURESAN

2) ... they made me chairperson.

(Éçûª-èπ◊-´·çü¿’

Appoint

Å†-úø¢Ë’ áèπ◊\´,

8) He considers the baby a bringer of luck.

☯

b) The Coach found the players champions.

You'll find it an advantage

Bhumika: I have second thoughts about it.I
feel like resigning. Shall I?

☯

2

éÀçü¿öÀ ¢√®Ω¢Ë’ éπü∆ ´’† owner í∫CéÀ ¢Á©x¢Ë-®·ç-î√úø’. îª÷úø’ Ç íÓúø© Eçú≈ é¬°∂‘
´’®Ω-éπ™‰. (get, white wash)
Priya: Å´¤†’. Ç üÌçí∫ filter ™ N’TL Ö†o
decoction †’ Å™« îªLx-†-ô’x-Ø√oúø’.
Preethi: ¢√öÀ-†çû√ ¨¡Ÿv¶µºç îË®·ç-î √L ´’†ç. ™‰èπ◊çõ‰
´’† friends ´’†Lo dirty í¬ ™„éπ\-éπ-úø-û√®Ω’.
ÅÆæ©’ üÌçí∫ á™« ´î√aúø’ ™°æ-LéÀ?
Priya: ØË†’ ´îËa-°æp-öÀÍé û√∞¡ç •ü¿l©’ éÌöÀd Öçúøôç
í∫´’-Eç-î√†’. Police èπ◊ phone îË¨»†’.
¢√∞¡Ÿx éÌCl EN’-≥ƒ™x Ééπ\úø ÖçúÌîª’a.

Priya:

Even as I entered the room, I saw
them scattered like that. I noticed
too some of our books and dresses
stolen.

Preethi: Only last week our landlord had our
room whitewashed. Look, there are
coffee marks all over the wall.
Priya:

Yes. The thief left the wall stained
with the decoction left in the filter.

Preethi: We must get it cleaned. Or else our
friends may consider us dirty. But
how did the thief enter in the first
place?
Priya:

Even as I came I noticed the lock
broken. I called the police. They
may be here in a few minutes.
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Nischal: I find the book quite useful. Where
did you buy it? I had been looking for
it in a number of shops.
Sankalp: I find it surprising that none of you
could see it earlier than? It had been
there all along.

(O’È®-´y®Ω÷ ü∆Eo îª÷úø-™‰-éπ-§Ú-´úøç Ø√èπ◊
Ç¨¡a-®Ωuçí¬ ÅE-°œ-≤ÚhçC/ Ø√èπ◊ Ç¨¡a®Ωuç éπLT-≤ÚhçC. ÅC Åçûª-ÊÆ°æ‹ Åéπ\úË ÖçC)
Nischal: How about lending me the book for a
few days, I mean, after you are done
with it?

(Ç °æ¤Ææh-é¬Eo Ø√èπ◊ éÌEo ®ÓV-©-§ƒô’
É´yôç ´÷õ‰-N’öÀ/ É≤ƒh¢√, ÅüË™‰, †’´¤y
°æ‹Jh-îËÆœçûª®√yûª?)
Sankalp: Why just lend? I'll present you the
book after I finish it. Have it for
keeps.
(Å®Ω’¢Ëç éπ®Ωt? Ç °æ¤Ææh-é¬Eo Fèπ◊ é¬†’-éπí¬
ÉîËa≤ƒh ØË†’ îªC-N† ûª®√yûª. †’´¤y ü∆ØÁo°æp-öÀéÃ Öçîª’-éÓ-´îª’a.)
for keeps= ¨»¨¡y-ûªçí¬/ for ever.
Nischal: So kind of you. Thanks, but why the
generosity?

(ÅC F Ææ£æ«%-ü¿-ßª’ûª. Thanks. é¬F
áçü¿’éÃ Öü∆-®Ωûª?)
generosity= ü∆ûª%ûªyç/ åü∆®Ωuç.
Karna was generous- éπ®Ω’gúø’ ü∆†-í∫’ùç
éπ©-¢√úø’.

2

Bring, buy, get give, gift, lend, offer, tell present,
sing, read, order, cook, sell, pass
throw (
verbs
daily conversation (spoken English)

(ÅçCç-îªôç)
´’†
™ î√™« ûª®Ω-îª’í¬
¢√úøû√ç éπü∆? OöÀE ¢√úË B®Ω’ îª÷ü∆lç. OöÀ™x î√™«¢√-öÀE È®çúø’ ®Ωé¬-©’í¬ ¢√úø-´îª’a. (2 patterns) äÍé
Å®ΩnçûÓ.
NÆœ-Í®-ßª’ôç) – Ñ

1) I brought him a shirt

(ØË†-ûª-EéÀ

shirt

ûÁî√a†’)

Pattern: brought (verb) + him (somebody/
something) + a shirt (something)
3) Give
pattern

èπÿú≈ give + somebody + something
™ ´Ææ’hçC.

2) I brought a shirt for him

(ØË†-ûª-EéÀ

shirt

ûÁî√a†’)

Pattern: brought (verb) + a shirt (something/ somebody) + for (preposition) + him
(somebody)

(Â°j verbs ÅEoçöÀF äéπ-J-éÓÆæç/ äéπ-JéÀ, äéπ °æEîË-ßª’ôç ÅØË Å®Ωnç™ ¢√úøû√ç. á´-JéÀ ÅØËC *†o´÷ô í∫†’éπ Å®·ûË, ü∆EE áèπ◊\-´í¬verb °æéπ\ØË
¢√úøû√ç.)
I brought him a shirt. (Ééπ\úø him *†o-´÷õ‰
éπ†’éπ ü∆EE áèπ◊\-´í¬ verb °æéπ\ØË ¢√úøû√ç.)
I brought a shirt for
him
I brought
him a shirt
spoken
English

a) Please give me the book
b) He will give you all the information

(Å®·ûË it ´*a-†-°æ¤púø’ ´÷vûªç, please give it
to him Åçö«ç. àC *†oí¬ Öçõ‰ ÅC verb
°æéπ\† Öçô’çC.)
4) Gift - é¬†’éπ É´yúøç
He gifted his beloved a diamond necklace

(ûª† v°œßª·-®√-LéÀ Åûª†’ ´vñ«© necklace
é¬†’-éπí¬ Éî√aúø’)

éπçõ‰

ÅØËüË

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

™
áèπ◊\´í¬ NE-°œ-Ææ’hçC.

366

gifted (verb) + his
beloved (somebody) +
a diamond necklace
(something)

-v°æ-¨¡o: 1. Everyone has a roof above his head.
Everyone has a roof above their head.
Everyone has a roof above their heads.

Â°j ¢√é¬u™x àC éπÈ®é˙d? äéπ-¢Ë∞¡ everyone
Åçõ‰ both genders ´≤ƒh®· é¬•öÀd their
¢√úÕûË Ç v°æé¬®Ωç their heads ®√¢√L éπü∆!
their head àN’öÀ?N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
2. Idioms èπ◊ proverbs èπ◊ ûËú≈ àN’öÀ?
3. Provide ûª®√yûª with á°æ¤púø’ ´Ææ’hçC?
á°æ¤púø’ ®√ü¿’? N´-Jç-îªçúÕ.
– Èé.®Ω-ûªo-®√V, ¢Ájñ«í˚

-ï-¢√-•’:

1. Every one has a roof
above their head
correct. Every one
both genders

ÅØËC
Åçõ‰
®√¢√L
é¬•öÀd

Let me save you the tr ouble

Sankalp: You've given
me a number
of
books.
You've always
offered
me
help even before I asked for it. So my
gifting you this book, if at all it is
worth the name of a gift is just nothing.

(†’´¤y Ø√ÈéØÓo °æ¤Ææh-é¬©’ Éî√a´¤. ØË†-úøí∫éπ ´·çüË Ø√èπ◊ ≤ƒßª’ç ÅçCç-îËçü¿’èπ◊
F¢Á-°æ¤púø÷ Æœü¿l¥¢Ë’. é¬•öÀd ØËF °æ¤Ææh-é¬Eo
Fèπ◊ é¬†’-éπí¬ É´yôç, é¬†’éπ ÅE-°œç-îª’èπ◊ØË N©’´ ü∆E-èπ◊çõ‰, Åçûª Â°ü¿l N≠æ-ßª’¢Ë’ç-é¬ü¿’.)
worth= N©’´ éπ©
Nischal: Show me the book once more. I want
to read the opening para.

Â°j† É*a† model sentences ™E
N’í∫û√ verbs (underline îËÆœ-†N) ÅFo
Ñ pattern ™ØË Öçúøôç í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ.

É°æ¤púø’ ´’†ç Ñ lesson ™ Ñ pattern: verb + somebody/ something + something
pattern
conversation
practice

îª÷ü∆lç. Ñ
O’
™
îËßª’çúÕ. î√™« Ææ£æ«-ïçí¬ Öçô’çC.

S.No. verb somebody something
5 Show me the book
6 Read you the paragraph

Now look at the following sentences from the conversation at
the beginning of the lesson.

M.SURESAN

Sankalp: Here you are, but I see you have no
spects on. Don't worry. I'll read you
the paragraph.

(ÉCíÓ, Å®·ûË F éπ∞¡x-ñ úø’ éπE-°œç-îªúøç
™‰ü¿’ F ü¿í∫_®Ω/ F éπ∞¡} ñúø’-†oô’d ™‰ü¿’.
°∂æ®Ω-¢√-™‰-ü¿’™‰. Ç Para†’ ØË†’ îªü¿’-´¤û√†’.)

9 Buy us a number of books

2. I'll present you the book

10 Tell us bed time stories

3. You've given me a number of books

6. I'll read you the paragraph =

Fé¬ paragraph îªCN NE-°œ-≤ƒh†’.
(Read someone something = äéπ-JéÀ äéπ
N≠æßª’ç îªCN NE-°œç-îªúøç)

4. My gifting you the book is nothing
6. I'll read you the paragraph

7. Save you the trouble =

7. Let me save you the trouble
8. I can wait till you send me the book
9. Dad used to buy us a number of books
10. He used to tell us bed time stories
1. lend =

Å®Ω’-N-´yôç

Could you lend me some money?

=

Ø√èπ◊ é¬Ææh úø•’s Å°œp≤ƒh®√?

Nischal: Let me save you the trouble. I can
wait till you can send me the book.

lend (verb) + me (somebody) + some
money (some thing)

(Fé¬-¶«üµ¿ ûª°œpç-îªF. †’´¤y Ø√é¬ °æ¤Ææhé¬Eo °æç°œç-îË-ü∆é¬ Çí∫ í∫©-†’™‰)

™ áèπ◊\´í¬ verb ûª®√yûª some(´éπh)ßË’ ´Ææ’hçC.
ÉüË sentence †’ Ñ Nüµ¿çí¬†÷ ÅØÌîª’a.

Sankalp: That's fine then. I'll finish it in two or
three days and give it to you. By the
way why are you so fond of books?

pattern
body

Ñ

Could you lend some money to me?

Å®·ûË,

(ÆæÍ® Å®·ûË. È®çúø’ ´‚vúÓ-V™x ÅC
°æ‹Jh-îËÆœ FéÀ≤ƒh. ÅC ÆæÍ®, °æ¤Ææh-é¬-©çõ‰
FÈéç-ü¿’-éπçûª É≠ædç?)
Nischal: Dad used to buy us a number of
books when we were children. He
used to tell us bed time stories too.

(´÷ Ø√†o ´÷ *†o-°æ¤púø’ ´÷èπ◊ î√™«
°æ¤Ææh-é¬©’ éÌØË-¢√úø’. °æúø’-èπ◊-†o-°æ¤púø’ éπü∑¿©’
èπÿú≈ îÁÊ°p-¢√úø’.)
Sankalp: Lucky there. Bye then. See you.

(´≤ƒh)








8 Send me the book

1. How about lending me the book?

5. Show me the book once more

(´’®Ó≤ƒJ Ç °æ¤Ææh-é¬Eo îª÷°œçîª’. ¢Á·ü¿öÀ
Ê°®√ îªü¿-¢√-©E ÖçC)

7 Save you the trouble

lend + some body + some thing-

Ñ
áèπ◊\´ Ææ£æ«ïçí¬, Ææ®Ω∞¡çí¬ Öçô’çC–
´·êuçí¬ conversation ™.
pattern

Fé¬ v¨¡´’ ûª°œp-≤ƒh†’.
save = ûª°œpç-îªúøç, àüÁjØ√ éπ≥ƒdEo.
Â°j sentences from 1 to 10 ™E verbs
ÅEoçöÀF somebody *´®Ω ´îËaô’x ¢√úø-´îª’a.
Å®·ûË correct preposition ¢√ú≈Lq Öçô’çC.
Grammatical í¬ ÅC correct Å®·Ø√, conversation ™ áèπ◊\´ NE-°œç-îËC preposition ™‰E
pattern ´÷vûª¢Ë’.
EXERCISE
Conversation between Nischal and Sankalp
list of verbs
bring,
buy, etc.
verb + somebody +
something pattern
sentence
model sentences

ûª®√yûª É*a†
†’ îª÷úøçúÕ:
¢√öÀ™ v°æA-ü∆Fo
™ ¢√úÕ v°æA-ü∆-EéÃ äéπ
®√ßª’çúÕ. éÀçC
ûÓ
§Ú©’a-éÓçúÕ.

his or
her

ÅE
ÅØ√L.
Å®·ûË Å™« ´÷öÀ ´÷öÀéÀ
Å†ôç -î√ü¿-Ææhçí¬ Öçô’çC
é¬•öÀd É°æ¤úø’ their ÅE Å†ôç ¢√úø’-éπ-®·§Ú-®·çC. Å®·ûË their †’ singular í¬ØË
¶µ«Nç-î√L. áçü¿’-éπçõ‰ É™«çöÀ Ææçü¿-®√s¥™x
their = his or her (singular) (his and her
their head, correct.

é¬ü¿’) é¬•öÀd

2. Idiom is a group of words with the meaning of the group of words as a whole having no connection with the meaning of any
word in the group.
eg: The long and short of - this is an
idiom.
The long
and short of what he says is he wants
money =
(summary)
idiom
long
short
the long and short
of
expression, idiom.

DE Å®Ωnç– ≤ƒ®√ç¨¡ç ÅE.

¢√úÕ ´÷ô© ≤ƒ®√ç¨¡ç
¢√úÕéÀ úø•’s é¬¢√-©E. Ñ
™E
Å®√nÅ®√n-EéÀ-í¬F,
EéÀ-í¬F,
¢Á·û√h-EéÀ ´îËa Å®Ωnç-ûÓ àç Ææç•çüµ¿ç ™‰ü¿’
éπü∆. Å™«çöÀ
Proverb Åçõ‰ ≤ƒ¢Á’ûª – a wise saying,
born out of the experience of the speakers of a language over a long period.
eg: All that glitters is not gold.
=

ÉC proverb
¢Á’J-ÊÆ-ü¿çû√ •çí¬®Ωç é¬ü¿’. = Â°j ¢Á’®Ω’í∫’-©-†’ îª÷Æœ ¢Á÷Ææ-§Ú-´ü¿’l. Proverbs ™
idioms Öçúø-´îª’a. é¬F idioms ÅFo
proverbs é¬´¤ éπü∆.

3. provide with = supply
provide

†’ ¢√úË Nüµ¿ç:

a) provide somebody with something
b) provide something for somebody
c) provide something.

1. Please bring/ get/ give her a glass of water.

a) The hostel provides the boys (somebody) with all facilities (something) =

present (verb) + you (some body) + the
book (some thing)

2. He bought/ presented/ gifted her an
expensive jewel.

Ç hostel °œ©x-©èπ◊ ÅEo ´Ææ-ûª’©÷ éπLp-Ææ’hçC
(ÉÆæ’hçC)

The bridegroom presents the bride a ring.
That's the custom.

3. Please sing me the song you sang yesterday.

b) The free hospital provides real good
services (something) for the poor of the
area (somebody) =

2) I'll present you the book-

4. My dad ordered me a new pair of clothes.

(Â°Rx éÌúø’èπ◊, Â°R}-èπÿ-ûª’-JéÀ Öçí∫®Ωç •£æﬁ-éπ-J≤ƒhúø’– ÅC Ééπ\úø Çî√®Ωç.)
(custom - Çî√®Ωç)

5. Please pass me the book.

presents (verb) + bride (somebody) + a ring
(something)

7. He sold them his new car.

6. She cooked her guests a nice dinner.
8. She threw him the book.

Ç -üµ¿®√tÆæ’°æ-vA Åéπ\úÕ
Ê°ü¿-©èπ◊ Eï-¢Á’i† ÊÆ´-©ç-C-Ææ’hçC

c) The book provides the information
(something) you want =

Ç °æ¤Ææhéπç Fèπ◊
é¬´-©-Æœ† Ææ´÷-î√®Ωç ÉÆæ’hçC.
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Vipul: Who gave this news to you?

eg: I gave him the book.

(

Fèπ◊ á´-J-î√aK ¢√®Ωh?)

Vinay: Don't mind who gave it to me. The point
is why you didn't tell this to me.

(á´®Ω’ îÁ§ƒp-®Ω-ØËC ´C-™„ß˝’. †’¢Áyç-ü¿’èπ◊ Ø√éÃ
N≠æßª’ç îÁ°æp-™‰-ü¿-ØËC ´·êuç.)
Vipul: Gopal sent the message to me only
yesterday. We are meeting only now.
Thought of seeing you earlier but as
mom was cooking breakfast for me I
thought I had better wait till I finished.
Hence the delay.

gave (verb) + him (somebodybook (thing-

´uéÀh) + the
´Ææ’h´¤/ N≠æßª’ç)
Å®·ûË Ñ pattern ™ ¢√úË verbs ÉçéÓ pattern ™
èπÿú≈ NE-°œ-≤ƒh®·, éÀçü¿ îª÷°œç-*-†ô’x:
I gave the book to him.
gave (verb) + the book (something) + to (preposition) + him (somebody)
conversation
verb + somebody + something
pattern, verb + something + preposition +
somebody
natural)

™

éπØ√o áèπ◊\´ NE-°œ-Ææ’hçC. ÅC Ææ£æ«ïç
í¬ èπÿú≈ Öçô’çC.

(

(íÓ§ƒ™¸ Ø√éÃ ¢√®Ωh E†o °æç§ƒúø’. ´’†ç
É°æ¤púË éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊ç-ô’Ø√oç. Å´’t v¶‰é˙-§∂ƒÆˇd
àüÓ îËÆæ’hçõ‰ ÅC °æ‹®Ωh-ßª÷uéπ ´ü∆l-´’-†’èπ◊Ø√o. Åçü¿’-´™‰x Ç©Ææuç.)

Now look at the following sentences:

(F ü¿í∫_®Ω Ç é¬T-û√©’ ™‰†-ô’x-Ø√o®·. ¢√öÀE
áçü¿’èπ◊ BÆæ’-èπ◊-®√-™‰ü¿’? ÅN Ø√èπ◊ áèπ◊\´
Ææ´÷-î√®Ωç É*a ÖçúËN éπü∆?)

6) I'd have definitely got it for you.

(Â°∂j™ ¸†’ •ßª’-öèπ◊ BÆæ’èπ◊¢Á∞Ïxç-ü¿’èπ◊ íÓ§ƒ™¸
Ø√èπ◊ Å†’-´’A É´y-™‰ü¿’.)
Vinay: Did he show the whole file to you? Are
you sure that the
file has all the
papers?

Gopal denied me the permission -

6) I'd have got it for you-

4) Why didn't you bring them to me?

a) Got (verb) + it (something) + for (prep.) +
you (somebody) =

5) Gopal denied the permission to me.

I'd have got you it -

7) Did he show the file to you?
8) We must present all this information to the
members.
9) We can ask him to
rush the file to us.

b) Got (verb) + you (somebody) + it (something)

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

10) He must pass the
file to us.
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(Å®·ûË, sentence No.2
™ ™«í¬ 'It' ´*a-†-°æ¤púø’
pattern (a) ØË áèπ◊\-´í¬
¢√úøû√ç.)

-v°æ-¨¡o:
1. Ææçûª-é¬-EéÀ, Ê°®Ω’èπ◊, Çö-ví¬-°∂ˇèπ◊ ûËú≈ àN’öÀ?
2. äéÓ\-≤ƒJ Å™« ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’ç-ü¿çûË...
3. áçü¿’-éÓ-´’J Ñ °æ‹ô Ø√ÍéO’ ûÓîªúøç ™‰ü¿’.
4. O’®Ω’ îËÆœ† °æE-´©x -Åç-ü¿®Ω÷ ¶«üµ¿-°æ-úø’-ûª’Ø√o®Ω’.
5. á™« ïJ-Íí-ü¿’çõ‰ Å™« ï®Ω’-í∫’-ûª’çC– -O-öÀ-E Éç-Tx-≠ˇ-™ -á-™« ®√--ßÁ·-îª’a?
– > ®ΩN-¶«•’, ÇC-™«-¶«ü˛
-ï-¢√-•’: 1) Ææçûªéπç – ÉC
àüÁjØ√ ´’†èπ◊ ûÁ©’Ææ’, ´’†ç
ä°æ¤p-èπ◊Ø√oç ÅE ûÁ-LÊ°ç-ü¿’èπ◊
îËÊÆ signature . à ä°æpç-ü¿¢Á’iØ√ (´’†èπ◊ Ææç•ç-Cµç-*çC)
´’† signature ™‰EüË îÁ©xü¿’.
Ê°®Ω’– name - DEéÃ Ææçûª-é¬EéÃ Ææç•çüµ¿ç ™‰ü¿’ éπü∆. ûËú≈
ûÁ©’-Ææ÷hØË ÖçC éπü∆? ´’†
Ê°®Ω’ á´-È®jØ√ ®√ßª’-´îª’a.
Ææçûªéπç ´÷vûªç ´’†ç
îËÊÆhØË îÁ©’x-ûª’çC. ´’†
Ææçûªéπç ÉçÈé-´®Ω’ îËÆœØ√
ØË®Ω¢Ë’.
Autograph - ã íÌ°æp/
v°æÆœ-Cl¥-îÁç-C†/ v°æñ«-Gµ-´÷-†ç-í∫© ´uéÀh ûª† ÅGµ-´÷†’-©èπ◊ ¢√J -éÓ-Jéπ O’ü¿, ®√Æœ ÉîËa Ææçûªéπç.

Don't mind who gave it to me

(

Féπ-ûª†’ ¢Á·ûªhç
Â°∂j™¸ îª÷°œç-î√ú≈?
Åçü¿’™ ÅEo é¬Tû√©’ ÖØ√o-ßª’E Fèπ◊ †´’t-éπ-¢Ë’Ø√?)

Vipul: I didn't ask it of him, and he didn't offer
it to me either.

(ØË†’ Åûª-úÕE Åúø-í∫†÷ ™‰ü¿’, Åûª†’ Ø√èπ◊
É´y-ú≈-EéÀ ´·çü¿’èπ◊ ®√†÷-™‰ü¿’.)
Vinay: We must present all this information to
the members tomorrow at the meeting.
If we don't, it is going to cause a lot of
trouble for us.

(Ñ Ææ´÷-î√®Ωç ¢Á·ûªhç Í®°æ¤ Ææ¶µº™ Ææ¶µº’u©
´·çü¿’ Öçî√L. ™‰èπ◊çõ‰ ÅC ´’†èπ◊ î√™«
éπ≥ƒd©’ éπL-T-Ææ’hçC./ Åçü¿’-´©x ´’†èπ◊ É•sçü¿’©’ Öçö«®·.)
Vipul: I understand all that. We have still time.
We can call Gopal and ask him to rush
the file to us.

7) Did he show the file to you?

sentences
verb +
something + preposition + somebody
pattern

Â°j

ÅFo èπÿú≈

a) Did show (verb) + the file
(something) + to (prep.) + you?
(somebody)=

™ Öçúøôç í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ.

1) Who gave this news to you?
Gave (verb) + this news (something) + to (preposition) + you?
(somebody)

b) Did he show you the file?M.SURESAN

Â°j sentence †’ verb + somebody
+ something pattern èπ◊ ´÷Í®a-ßª’-´îª’a.
Who gave you this news?
Gave (verb) + you (somebody) + this news?
(something)
sentences
verb +
something + prep. (preposition) + somepattern
body

Â°j† Ö†o

–Ñ

ÅEoç-öÀF èπÿú≈

†’ç*,

verb + somebody + something pattern

(Å´¤ØËx. Ø√èπ◊ Å®Ωn-´’-®·ç-ü¿çû√. Å®·ûË
´’†èπ◊ Éçé¬ Ææ´’ßª’ç ÖçC. íÓ§ƒ-™¸èπ◊ §∂ÚØ˛
îËÆœ Ç Â°∂j™¸ ûªy®Ωí¬ °æç°æ-´’E îÁ§Òpîª’a.)
rush= ûªy®Ωí¬ °æç°æúøç
Vinay: Ok. Call him immediately and tell him
we have no time to lose. He must pass
the file to us as soon as possible.

(ÆæÍ®. Åûª-úÕéÀ §∂ÚØ˛ îËÆœ ¢ÁçôØË îÁ°æ¤p. ´’†èπ◊
Ææ´’ßª’ç ™‰ü¿E. Åûª†’ ´’†èπ◊ Ç Â°∂j™¸ áçûª
ûªy®Ωí¬ O™„jûË Åçûª ûªy®Ωí¬ °æç§ƒ-©E îÁ°æ¤p.)
Vipul: It's done.
☯

☯

èπ◊

´÷®Ωa-´îª’a.
2) Don't mind who gave it to mea) gave (verb) + it (something) + to (prep.)
+ me (somebody) =
Don't mind who gave me it.
b) gave (verb) + me (somebody) + it
(something)

´*a-†-°æ¤púø’, Åçõ‰ something, it Å®·-†°æ¤púø’ Ñ pattern é¬Ææh Å®Ω’ü¿’) – It Öçõ‰
pattern (a) ØË áèπ◊\-´í¬ ¢√úøû√ç.
(It

3) Gopal sent the message to me

(¢ÁçôØË îË≤ƒh Ç °æE.)
☯

lesson
bring, buy, give, get,
offer, refuse, send, sell, show, sing
verbs
verb + somebody/ something + somebody/
something pattern
spoken
English
pattern
verb
somebody (him, her, me, Sekhar,
Suguna)
something)

éÀçü¿öÀ

a) Denied (verb) + the permission (something) + to (prep.) + me (somebody) =
b) Denied (verb) + me (somebody) + the
permission (something)

2) Don't mind who gave it to me.
3) Gopal sent the message to me.

Vipul: Gopal denied the permission to me to
take the file out. Otherwise I would
have definitely got it for you.

5) Gopal denied the permission to me

1) Who gave this news to you?

Vinay: I see you don't have the papers. Why
didn't you bring them to me? That could
have provided better information to me.

☯

2

™ ´’†

™«çöÀ

†’

™ ¢√úøû√ç ÅF, ÉC
™ ûª®Ωîª÷ NE-°œçîË
ÅF ûÁ©’-Ææ’ûª®√yûª
èπ◊Ø√oç éπü∆? Éçü¿’™ ´÷´‚-©’í¬
¢ÁçôØË
– ´uèπ◊h-©†’ ûÁLÊ° °æü∆™‰ áèπ◊\-´í¬ NE-°œ– äéπ
≤ƒh®·, Ç ûª®√yûª áèπ◊\-´í¬ (
N≠æ-ßª÷Eo/ äéπ ´Ææ’h-´¤†’ ûÁLÊ° °æü∆™‰ NE-°œ-≤ƒh®·.

sent (verb) + the message (something) + to
(prep.) + me (somebody)=
Gopal sent me the messagesent (verb) + me (somebody) + the message (something)
4) Why didn't you bring them to me?
Did bring (verb) + them (something/ somebody) + to (prep.) + me (somebody) =
Why didn't you bring me them?
= Did bring (verb) + me (somebody) + them
(something)

Did show (verb) + you (somebody) + the file (something)
8) We must present all this information to the members-

a) must present (verb) + all this information
(something) + to (prep.) + the members
(somebody)=
b) We must present the members all this
information- must present (verb) + the
members (somebody) + all this information (something)
9) We can ask him to rush the file to us =
a) to rush (infinitive) + the file (something)
+ to (prep.) + us (somebody)=
b) to rush us the file- to rush (infinitive) + us
(somebody) + the file (something)
10) He must pass the file to usa) must pass (verb) + the file (something)+
to (prep.) + us (somebody) =
b) He must pass us the fileMust pass (verb) + us (somebody) + the
file (something)

îª÷¨»®Ω’ éπü∆– Ñ È®çúø’ patterns èπÿ meaning
äéπ\õ‰. Å®·ûË í∫´’-Eç-î√-Lq† N≠æ-ßª÷©’:
1) Spoken English ™ pattern (b)verb + somebody + something (He gave
you the book) pattern
pattern (a)

ØË áèπ◊\´ ¢√úøû√ç.
ÅC Ææ£æ«-ïçí¬ Öçô’çC èπÿú≈.
Ææçü¿-®√s¥Eo •öÀd Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-T≤ƒhç.
2) Â°j sentences ™ pattern (a) ™ áèπ◊\-´í¬
preposition 'to' ´*açC. verb †’ •öÀd
preposition ´÷®Ω’-ûª’ç-ô’çC.
pattern (b) E ´’†ç áèπ◊\-´í¬ ¢√úøôç
´’ç*C.

2) It happens/ It does happen sometimes
3) I'm bored/ I'm getting bored because I've
nothing to do.
4) everyone is unhapy/ suffering because of
what you've done
5) What will happen will happen
1. retinue 2. reunion 3. speak aside
4. off-spring–
5. I go to temple
I go to the temple

-v°æ-¨¡o:

OöÀ Å®√n©’ ûÁ©’-°æ-í∫-©®Ω’.
èπ◊,
èπ◊ Ö†o ûËú≈ àN’öÀ?

6. If you will come, I will give it you.
If you come, I will give it you.

Ñ ¢√é¬u™x àC éπÈ®é˙d?
– Ø√T-È®úÕf, XE-¢√-Ææ’-©’-È®úÕf, éπ©’-¢√®·
-ï-¢√-•’: 1. retinue= ã v°æ´·ê ´uéÀh Ææ£æ…-ßª÷EéÀ, ®Ωéπ~-ùèπ◊ ¢√∞¡x ¢Áç•úÕ ÖçúË ´’çD ´÷®Ωs©ç
(Ç ´uéÀh Å†’-ßª÷-ßª·©’)
The minister arrived with all his retinue at
the place of the meeting =

Ç Ææ¶µ«-Ææn-LéÀ ´’çvA ûª† Å†’-ßª÷-ßª·-©ûÓ/ ´’çD
´÷®Ωs-©çûÓ ´î√aúø’.
2. Reunion= °æ¤†-Ææqç-í∫´’ç – NúÕ-§Ú-®·† ¢√∞¡Ÿx
AJ-T éπ-©’Ææ’éÓ-´-úøç.
The story ends happily with the reunion of
the separated lovers.

NúÕ-§Ú-®·† vÊ°N’-èπ◊-©’
´’Sx é-π-©’Ææ’éÓ-´-úøçûÓ éπü∑¿ Ææ’ë«ç-ûª-´’-´¤-ûª’çC.
3. speak aside: N†-èπÿ-úøE ¢√∞¡xèπ◊ N†-°œç-îª-èπ◊çú≈
´÷ö«x-úøôç – He spoke to his friend aside
so that the teacher couldn't hear it Teacher
friend

èπ◊ NE°œç-îª-èπ◊çú≈ ûª†
ûÓ
´÷ö«x-ú≈úø’.
4. Offspring - ÆæçûªA (singular and plural
È®çúø÷ offspring) - Man is the offspring of
the monkey (†®Ω’úø’ ¢√†®Ω Ææçûª-A-¢√úø’)
5. I go to temple - ®ÓW ¢√úø’-éπí¬, ´·êuçí¬
üË´¤úÕ °æ‹ïèπ◊ í∫’úÕéÀ ¢Á∞¡xúøç
I Go to the temple - üË´¤úÕo éÌL-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊
é¬èπ◊çú≈ ÉçÍé °æE-O’-ü¿Ø√o í∫’úÕéÀ ¢Á∞¡xôç
6. If you come I will give it to you. If clause,
(conditional clause
future tense

≠æ®Ω-ûª’†’ ûÁL-Ê°-ü¿-®·ûË
Å®·ûË) ü∆ØÓx

¢√úøç.

Spoken English -§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm
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Surekha: Come on; put on your clothes and
get ready. In another ten minutes we
must be at the station to see off
Bhavan.

(•ôd-™‰-Ææ’-èπ◊E Æœü¿l¥-´’-´çúÕ. ÉçéÓ °æ-C
EN’-≥ƒ-©èπ◊, ¶µº´-Ø˛èπ◊ OúÓ\©’ îÁÊ°pç-ü¿’èπ◊
station ™ Öçú≈L.)
Sumant: Yea. Let me first of all carry this jewellery up and lock it up in the safe.
Meanwhile you pack up the things to
be handed to him at the station.

(Å´¤†’/ ÆæÍ®. ¢Á·ü¿ô Ñ †í∫Lo Â°jéÀ
BÆæ’-ÈéR}, locker ™ Â°öÀd û√∞¡ç ¢Ëßª’F.
Éçûª™ †’´¤y station ™ Åûª-E-éÀ-¢√y-Lq†
´Ææ’h-´¤Lo pack îÁ®·u.)
Surekha: Don't forget to put out the lights
upstairs. You usually do.

(Â°j† lights ÇÍ®pßª’ôç ´’Ja-§Úèπ◊.
´÷´‚-©’í¬ †’´¤y ´’Ja-§Ú-ûª’ç-ö«´¤).
Sumant: Don't worry. I won't, this time.

(ÇçüÓ-∞¡-†-°æ-úøèπ◊. Ñ≤ƒJ ´’Ja-§ÚØËx)
Surekha: Last time when I returned home I
found the lights on.

(éÀçü¿-öÀ-≤ƒJ ØË†’ ÉçöÀéÀ AJ-íÌ-îËa-Ææ-JéÀ
lights ¢Á©’-í∫’-ûª÷ç-úøôç îª÷¨»†’).
Sumant: You don't forget to turn off the gas
cylinder.
That's important.

éπõ‰dßª’úøç †’´¤y
´’Ja-§Úèπ◊.)

(ûªy®Ωí¬ é¬F, áèπ◊\´ time ™‰ü¿’.
´®Ωç-ú≈™ Ö†o èπ◊Ka-©-Eoç-öÀF ™°æ-LéÀ
BÆæ’-èπ◊-®√-¢√L)
Sumant: Bhavan will be very happy that we
will be there to see him off. Let's be
at the station well before the train
comes in.

(Åûª-EéÀ OúÓ\-L-îËaç-ü¿’èπ◊ ´’†-´’-éπ\úø
ÖØ√o-´’çõ‰ Åûª†’ ÆæçûÓ-≠œ-≤ƒhúø’. Train
´îËa ¢Ë∞¡éπçõ‰ ¶«í¬ ´·çü¿’çü∆ç Åéπ\úø).
Surekha: OK. Lock up the jewels and come
down. Hurry up.

(†í∫-©Fo û√∞¡ç Â°öÀd éÀçCéÀ ®√. ûªy®Ωí¬
é¬F)
Sumant: OK.
☯

☯

English conversation
patterns

´’J-éÌEo

4) Don't forget to put out the lights =
put out =

put (verb) + out (prep) + lights (something)
a) He put out all lights before going to bed =

°æ¤Ææhéπç table O’ü¿ Öçîª’.
Å®·ûË put on Åçõ‰ üµ¿Jç-îªôç.

°æúø’-èπ◊-ØË-´·çü¿’ Åûªúø’ D§ƒ-©Fo ÇÍ®p≤ƒhúø’.
puts (verb) + out (prep) + the lights (some-

Put on your clothes and start =

thing)

•ôd-™‰-Ææ’-èπ◊E •ßª’-©’-üË®Ω’.
É™«çöÀ expressions †’ phrasal verbs Åçö«ç.
´’†ç OöÀE conversation ™ correct í¬ ¢√úø-í∫-LTûË, phrasal verbs,

b) The firemen put out the fire =
Fire department

(ÅTo-´÷-°æéπü¿∞¡ç) ¢√∞¡Ÿx
´’çô-™«-Í®p-¨»®Ω’.

adverbials, adverb particles
grammatical

Put (verb) +

ÅØË
Ê°®Ωx†’ í∫’®Ω’hç-îª’-éÓ-†-éπ\-®Ω™‰ü¿’.

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

lock (verb) + up (prep) + their home (something)

D§ƒ©’, ´’çô©’ ÇÍ®p-ßª’ôç

Put the book on the table =

1) Put on your clothes -

Surekha: Hurry up then. Not much time left. I
have to bring in the chairs that are in
the varandah.

☯

îª÷úøçúÕ.

3) carry

É°æ¤púø’ ´’†ç îª÷ÆœçC: éÌEo verbs ûª®√yûª
¢√úø’éπí¬ (usage) on, off, up, down, in, out,
away, back ™«çöÀ ´÷ô©’ (ÉN prepositions
é¬´îª’a, adverbs é¬´îª’a. àü¿-ØËC Åçûª °æöÀdç-îª’éÓ-†-´-Ææ®Ωç™‰ü¿’) ¢√úøû√ç. ÉN verb Å®√nFo
v°æ¶µ«-Nûªç îË≤ƒh®·. OöÀ Å®√n©’ practice ´©x
áèπ◊\´ ´≤ƒh®·. -Å®·-ûË Éçûªèπ◊-´·çü¿’ îª÷Æœ†
ÅEo patterns éπçõ‰ Ñ verb pattern English
™ áèπ◊\´ -Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-TÆæ’h-Ø√o®Ω’. -É-™«Èíj-ûË ´’† Ææç¶µ«≠æ-ù î√™« Ææ£æ«-ï-çí¬ -Öç-ô’ç-C. OöÀE ¶«í¬
practice îËßª’çúÕ.
EXERCISE

out (prep) +
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the fire (something)

Syam:

Åçûª-éπçõ‰ ´’ç* shirt †’ ¢ËÆæ’-èπ◊-†’çúÌîª’a
éπü∆ †’´¤y? (put on
¢√úøçúÕ)
Prem: Ø√ •ôd-©Fo èπÿú≈ Ç
suit case ™ ÖØ√o®·. ÅC
û√∞¡ç Â°öÀd ÖçC. û√∞¡ç Ø√
ü¿í∫_®Ω ™‰ü¿’.
Syam: Ç û√∞«©’ FûÓ áçü¿’èπ◊ ûÁîª’a-éÓ-™‰ü¿’? ¢√öÀE
áéπ\úø §ƒÍ®¨»´¤? (throw away ¢√úøçúÕ)
Prem: ÅüË Ø√èπ◊ ûÁL-ßª’úøç ™‰ü¿’.
Syam: †’´¤y ¢√öÀE table O’ü¿ ´C-™‰-¨»´¤. ØË†’
¢√öÀE B¨»†’. (pick up ¢√úøçúÕ). ÉNíÓ.

put out the lights .. tur n of f the gas

(gas cylinder

☯

1) put ûª®√yûª on 2) see ûª®√yûª off
ûª®√yûª up, 4) ´’Sx put ûª®√yûª up
5) turn ûª®√yûª off, and
6) lock up ™ lock ûª®√yûª up.
É™«ç-öÀ-¢√-öÀE phrasal verbs Åçö«ç. ÉN
English ™ Ææ®Ωy-≤ƒ-üµ∆-®Ωùç. äéÓ\-éπ-°æ¤púø’ phrasal
verb ™ verb ûª®√yûª ´îËa preposition, adverb †’
•öÀd, verb Å®Ωnç Öçô’çC. ÉC practice ™ØË
ûÁ©’-Ææ’hçC.
eg: put on- Ééπ\úø put èπ◊ Ö†o Å®√n-EéÃ, put on èπ◊
Ö†o Å®√n-EéÃ î√™« ûËú≈ ÖçC.
Put Åçõ‰ ûÁ©’Ææ’ éπü∆? Â°ôdúøç/ Öçîªúøç ÅE.

2

™ ûª®Ω-îª’í¬ NE-°œçîË
í∫’Jç* Ñ lesson ™ îª÷ü∆lç.

Look at the following sentences from the
conversation above.
1) Put on your clothes.
2) We must be at the station to see off Bhavan.
3) Let me first carry the jewellery up and lock it
up.
4) Don't forget to put out the lights.
5) Don't forget to turn off the gas.

5) Don't forget to turn off the gas
(cylinder)=

Ééπ\úø put on ´îËa sentence pattern
îª÷ü∆lç: ûÁ©’-Ææ’-éπü∆. Put on your

Gas cylinder

éπõ‰d-ßª’ôç/ ÇÊ°-ßª’ôç/
•çü˛ îËßª’ôç ´’Ja-§Úèπ◊.

clothes/ Please put on your
sentences
subclothes
ject
you.

™«çöÀ
á°æ¤púø÷

turn (verb) + off (prep) + the gas
(something)

™

Put on your clothes =

M.SURESAN

You put on your clothes.
You please put on your clothes.

F∞¡Ÿx °æô’d-èπ◊†o ûª®√yûª Åûª†’ pump/ èπ◊∞«®·/
†©x†’ •çü˛ îËßª’-™‰ü¿’/ éπõ‰d-ßª’-™‰ü¿’

Put on your clothes =

b) Turn off the lights before going out =

O’ •ôd-™‰-Ææ’-éÓçúÕ.
sentence pattern:

•ßª’-öÀ-Èé-∞Ïx-´·çü¿’ D§ƒ©’ ÇÍ®pß˝’.

a) Put (verb) + on (prep/ adverb) + your
clothes (something)

turn (verb) + off (prep) + the lights (somethings)

b) He took off his shirt =
shirt

6) Lock up the jewels =

BÊÆ-¨»úø’.

Â°j expressions ™ v°æA-ü∆-E™ verb, Ç verb
ûª®√yûª preposition é¬F, adverb (äéπ °æE á™«
ïJ-TçD ûÁLÊ° ´÷ô) é¬F ´Ææ’h-Ø√o®· éπü∆?

Prem: Thank you.

•çü˛ îËßª’ôç/ ÇÊ°-ßª’ôç

a) He does not turn off the tap after collecting water/ drawing water =

Please put on your clothes =

†í∫-©èπ◊ û√∞¡ç-Â°ô’d.

ANSWER
Syam: You could have put on a better shirt
than that.
Prem: All my shirts are in that suit case. The
suit case is locked up. I don't have the
keys.
Syam: Why didn't you bring the keys along?/
the keys with you? Where did you throw
them away?
Prem: That's what I don't know.

Pattern: took (verb) + off (prep/ adverb) +
his shirt (something)

lock (verb) + up (prep) + jewels (something)

Syam: You left them on the table. I picked them
up. Here they are.

2) We must be at the station to see off
Bhavan.

Nobody in that village locks up their
home =

Prem: Thank you.

see off (somebody) = see (somebody) off
verb
verb

OúÓ\L´yôç. Ñ

èπÿú≈ Â°j

v°æ¨¡o: 1. Now that I am a responsible per-

They saw me off at the bus stand =
Bus stand

èπ◊ ´*a ††’o ≤ƒí∫-†ç-§ƒ®Ω’.

son.

3) Carry the jewellery up =
pattern
carry up the jewellery.
carry (verb) + up (prep/ adverb) + the
jewellery (something)

Ééπ\úÕ

Ç ví¬´’ç™ á´®Ω÷ É∞¡xèπ◊ û√∞«©’ ¢Ëßª’®Ω’.

™«í¬ØË.

èπÿú≈

a) He held up his hand =

6) Lock up the jewels.
In the sentences above, observe the expressions. 1) put on 2) see off 3) carry the jewellery
up 4) put out 5) turn off 6) lock up.

turn off =

Åûª†’ ûª† îË®· Â°jÈé-û√húø’.
Held (verb) + up (prep) + his hand (something)
b) She entered the room and switched on
the light.
switched (verb) + on (prep) + the light
(something)

2. The director requested the
Government to make the following amendment: That the competent authority should verify their
service particulars...

Â°j ¢√é¬u™x that áçü¿’èπ◊ ¢√úÕ-†ô’d?
that ¢√úøôç ´©x ¢√öÀ Å®Ωnç ´÷®Ω’ûª’çü∆?
– §Úûª’© Hµ¢Ë’-¨¡y-®Ω-®√´¤, ¢Ëí¬-ßª’-´’t-Ê°ô
-ï-¢√-•’: 1. Now that- Ééπ\úø Ñ È®çúø’
´÷ô-©†’ éπL-°œ-¢√-úÕûË ´îËa Å®Ωnç –

Åçü¿’-´©x

(because).

Now that I'm a responsible person =

ØËE-°æ¤púÓ ¶«üµ¿u-ûª-éπ© ´uéÀhE
éπ†’éπ/ é¬•öÀd.
2. È®ç-úÓ -¢√éπuç-™  That
èπ◊ Å®Ωnç 'ÅE—. That
the
competent
authority ...
service

ÅCµ-é¬®Ωç
í∫© ÅCµ-é¬J. ¢√J
N≠æ-ßª÷©’ Eï´÷
é¬ü∆ ÅE ûË©’a-éÓ-¢√L ÅE (that), v°æ¶µº’-û√yEo
Çßª’† Å¶µºu-Jnç-î√úø’.
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Nirmal: What are you waiting for still? Why
don't you put your clothes on and get
ready? Can't you see the time's up?

(Éçé¬ üËE-éÓÆæç îª÷Ææ’h-Ø√o¢˛ †’´¤y?
ü¿’Ææ’h©’ ¢ËÆæ’-èπ◊E ûªßª÷-®Ω’-é¬¢Ëç? õ„j¢˛’
Å®·uç-ü¿E Å®Ωnç îËÆæ’éÓ-¢ËçöÀ?)
Satpal: Turn the fan on please. It's quite sultry
in here.

(é¬Ææh §∂ƒuØ˛ ¢Á®·u. Ééπ\úø î√™« îÁ´’ô
§Ú≤ÚhçC.)
sultry = îÁ´’ôí¬ Öçúøôç

Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛
Nirmal: Keep pouring coffee down your throat
and you won't be far off from gastric
trouble and acidity. All right. I'll have
the coffee sent up, but ask the boy to
clear the earlier coffee things off the
table. Get ready soon.

(íÌçûª’-™ç* é¬°∂‘ §ÚÆæ÷h Öçúø’, í¬uÆœéZ ˙
vô•’™¸, áÆœ-úÕ-öÃéÀ î√™« ü¿÷®Ωç Öçúø´¤/
ûªy®Ω-™ØË Fèπ◊ ÅN ´≤ƒh®·. ÆæÍ® é¬°∂‘ °æç°æ¤û√†’. é¬F Ç èπ◊v®√-úÕE Ç §ƒûª é¬°∂‘ éπ°æ¤p©†’ õ‰•’™¸ O’ü¿-†’ç* BÊÆ-ßª’-´’†’.)

Nirmal: Don't you hear me? I've said the time's
up. Here am I hurrying you up and you
are still talking about drying up your
body.

Satpal: Thank you. I won't be more than ten
minutes.

(ØË†’ îÁÊ°pC NE-°œç-îªúøç ™‰ü∆? Ééπ\úø
ØËØË¢Á÷ õ„j¢˛’ Å®·uç-ü¿E îÁ°æ¤ûª÷ Öçõ‰
†’¢Ëy¢Á÷ ä∞¡Ÿx Ç®Ω-¶„-ô’d-éÓ-´úøç í∫’Jç*
´÷ö«xúø’ûª’-Ø√o´¤.)

éÀçü¿öÀ lesson ™ ´’†ç English conversation ™ î√™« ûª®Ω-îª’í¬ NE°œçîË, spoken English
èπ◊ Ææ£æ«-ï-û√yEo (Åçõ‰ ´’†ç ´÷ö«xúË English î√™«
Ææ£æ«-ïçí¬ NE°œç-îËô’x îËÊÆ) éπLpçîË, verb + adverb
particle (prep/ adv) pattern ´îËa sentence pattern îª÷¨»ç. Å™«çöÀN ´’J-éÌEo îª÷ü∆lç É°æ¤púø’.
Å®·ûË äéπ\-ûËú≈.

Satpal: Cool down. I do remember we've got to
go station to see Sundar off. I've found
it out. The train is late by an hour.

(ûªí∫’_. ´’†ç ÊÆd≠æ-Ø˛èπ◊ ¢ÁRx Ææ’çü¿®˝èπ◊
OúÓ\©’ îÁ§ƒp-©E í∫’®Ω’hçC. ØË†’ éπ†’èπ◊\Ø√o. È®j©’ í∫çô Ç©Ææuç.)
Nirmal: But we've still a lot of things to do
before that.

(é¬F Åçûª-èπ◊-´·çü¿’ îËßª÷-Lq† °æ†’©’
î√™« ÖØ√o®·
éπü∆?)
Satpal: What are they?

(àçôN?)

(

°æC EN’-≥ƒ-©-éπØ√o áèπ◊\´ Öçúø†’.)









4) We've to go to station to see Sundar off

b) I will send the books back.
Pattern: will send (verb)+ the books (something) + back (adverb)
send back something/ somebody =
send something/ somebody back

Åçõ‰

Look at the following sentences (a) and (b)
and observe the difference between the
two:
a) Come on, put on
your clothes

Å†o-´÷ô.

à ´÷ôèπ◊ -à Ê°®Ω’, preposition or adverb ÅØË
N≠æßª’ç °æöÀdç-îª’-éÓ-éπçúÕ. ´÷ô©’ ÆæJí¬ ¢√úø-ô¢Ë’
´·êuç. ¢√öÀ Ê°®Ω’ Å†-´-Ææ®Ωç.
éÀçü¿öÀ lesson ™†÷, Ñ lesson ™†÷ É™«çöÀ
´÷ô©’ È®çúø’ Nüµ∆-©’í¬ ¢√úË B®Ω’ îª÷≤ƒhç ´’†ç.
Look at the following sentences from the
conversation between Nirmal and Satpal:
verb +
somebody/ something
+ on/ in/ up/ back, etc.
pattern

OôEoçöÀ™ 

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

369

ÖçC.

(see (verb) + Sundar (somebody) + off)
= We've to go to station to see off Sunder
(see (verb) + off + Sundar (somebody))
5) We've to pick Nagaraj upon the way =
We've to pick up Nagaraj on the way.
(verb + somebody + up = verb + up + somebody)
6) We've to take the books back =
We've to take back the books
[take (verb) + the books (something) + back
= take (verb) + back + the books (something)]
7) Pack them up = Pack up them
[pack (verb) + them (something) + up =
pack (verb) + up + them (something)]

Why don't you put your clothes on?

Nirmal: We have to pick
Nagaraj up on
the way, drop him off at his office and
proceed.

(ü∆J™ Ø√í∫-®√V†’ áéÀ\çîª’èπ◊E ÅûªúÕE
Ç°∂‘-Æˇ™ Cç°œ ´’†ç ¢Á∞«xL.)
Satpal: Any thing else we've to do?

(ÉçÍé-´’Ø√o Öçü∆ ´’†ç îËßª÷-LqçC?)
Nirmal: Don't you know we've to take the
books back from him, pack them up
neatly and hand them over to Sundar
at the station?

(ÅûªE ü¿í∫_®Ω °æ¤Ææh-é¬©’ BÆæ’èπ◊E, ¢√öÀE
Fö¸í¬ §ƒué˙ îËÆœ, Ææ’çü¿-®˝èπ◊ ÊÆd≠æØÓx
ÅçC-¢√y-©E ûÁL-ßª’ü∆ Fèπ◊?)
Satpal: All that won't take much time, will it? I'll
be ready in just ten minutes. Be a good
friend and send some coffee up, will
you?

(Åçû√ éπL°œ áèπ◊\´ õ„j¢˛’ °æôdü¿’ éπü∆? °æC
EN’-≥ƒ™x ûªßª÷-®Ω-´¤-û√†’. ´’ç* ÊÆo£œ«-ûª’úÕN éπü∆? é¬Ææh é¬°∂‘ °æç°œç-îª¢√?)

a) put (verb) + on (prep) + clothes
(something)
b) put (verb) + your clothes (something) + on (adv)
(Don't worry what name we give to a
word- prep or adverb. Just practise
and you'll be able to speak correctly.)

àç í∫´’-Eçî√ç? (a) ™ on, your clothes
´·çü¿’çC. (b) ™ on, your clothes ûª®√yûª
´≤ÚhçC éπü∆? Å™« on position ™ ´÷®Ω’p Ö†o-°æpöÀéÃ Å®Ωnç™ ´÷®Ω’pç-úøü¿’. ´’† ≤˘éπ-®√u-Eo-•öÀd Ñ on
™«çöÀ ´÷ô©’ somebody/ something ´·çü¿’-í¬F,
¢Á†-éπ-í¬F ¢√úø-´îª’a.
Compare (a) and (b) below:
a) I will send back the books.
Pattern: will send (verb) + back (prep) + the
books (something) =

ØË†’ Ç °æ¤Ææh-é¬©’ AJT °æç°æ¤-û√†’ =
ANSWER

Kinnera:

Gandharv: She is still dressing up the children/ dressing the children up.
I've packed up all the bags/
packed all the bags and brought
them along/ brought along them.
She will be in, in a few minutes.

Wish you good luck.

Kinnera:

You are on time. Where is your
wife?

How about some coffee?

Gandharv: I have drunk all the coffee at
home. My stomach can't take in
anymore/ can't take anymore in.
Kinnera:

Surprising to hear you don't want
coffee.

Gandharv: I picked up the habit/ I picked the
habit up because of night duties.
Slowly I want to give up the habit/
give the habit up.
Kinnera:

Wish you good luck.

9) Send some coffee up = Send up some
coffee

back, etc. + somebody/ something
pattern
patterns

(send (verb)+some coffee (something) + up =

1) Why don't you put your clothes on?
Do put (verb) + your clothes
(something) + on=

M.SURESAN

Kinnera:

†’´¤y Ææ´’-ßª÷-EéÀ
´î√a´¤. O’ ÇN-úËC?
Gandharv: ÇNúø Éçé¬ °œ©x-©èπ◊ •ôd©’ ¢Ë≤ÚhçC.
ØË†’ ¶«uí˚q ÅFo §ƒué˙ îËÆœ °æô’dèπ◊
´î√a†’. ûª†’ Éçé¬-ÊÆ-°æöx ´îËa-Ææ’hçC.
(dress up ¢√úøçúÕ)
Kinnera: é¬Ææh é¬°∂‘ BÆæ’èπ◊ç-ö«¢√?
Gandharv: Éçöx Ö†o é¬°∂‘ Åçû√ û√Íí-¨»†’. Ø√
§Òôd ÉçÍéç BÆæ’éÓ-™‰ü¿’.
(Take in ¢√úøçúÕ)
Kinnera: †’´¤y é¬°∂‘ ´ü¿l†ôç Ç¨¡a-®Ωuçí¬ ÖçC.
Gandharv: ÉC ØË†’ ØÁjö¸ úø÷uöÃ©’ îËßª’ôç ´©x
Å©-¢√ô’ îËÆæ’èπ◊Ø√o. ¢Á’Lxí¬ Ñ Å©¢√ô’ ´÷ØË-ßª÷-©-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’Ø√o.
(Pick up, give up ¢√úøçúÕ)

[hand (verb) + them
(something) + over =

Oô-Eoç-öÀF last lesson ™ ´’†ç
îª÷Æœ† pattern: verb + on/ in/ up/
™éÀ ´÷®Ωa-´îª’a. Åçõ‰
äéπ-ü∆E •ü¿’©’ äéπöÀ ¢√úø-´îª’a.

Practise the following aloud in English in
both the patterns shown above:
He Gandharv,

8) Hand them over to
Sunder = Hand over
them to Sundar

hand (verb) + over + them (something)

b) Come on, put your clothes on.

EXERCISE

Kinnera:

2

Why don't you put on your clothes?
Do put (verb) + on + your clothes (something)
2) Turn the fan on = Turn on the fan
(verb + something + on = verb + on + something)
3) Drying your body up= Drying up your body.
(verb + something + up = verb + up + something)

-v°æ-¨¡o: English pronunciation èπ◊ Ææç-•ç-Cµç-* Ø√èπ◊
éÌ-Eo Ææç-üË£æ…-©’-Ø√-o®·. -Ñ éÀç-C symbols èπ◊
sounds -á-™« -Öç-ö«-ßÁ÷ -Ö-ü∆-£æ«®Ω-ù-ûÓ -ûÁ-©°æ
í∫-©®Ω’.
/ ^ / /a:/ /∂:// I / / i :/ / æ / / U / /u:/
/ 3:/ /∫/ / t∫/ /d3/ /∂U / /aU / /e∂/ /b/

–->.-¨¡çéπ®˝, -¨¡çéπ®Ω°æ-ôoç

-ï-¢√-•’: These are the sounds for the following symbols:
1. /

^ / = Å – as in but (b^t)
2. /a:/=Ç–as in cart (ka:t) (ÉC

Â°ü¿-´¤©’
Ø√©’éπ flat í¬ Â°öÀd Åçö«ç)
3. /∂:/= Ç (ÉC Â°ü¿-´¤©’ í∫’çvúøçí¬ Öç*
ÅØ√L)
= as in all (∂:L)
4. / I / = É = as in fit (f It)
5. / i :/ = Ñ = as in meet (mi : t)
6 / æ / = as in ban (bæn)- cat (kæt)

Ö = as in book (bU k)
Ü = as in fool (f u:i )

7. / U / =
8 /u:/ =

send (verb) + up + some coffee (something)
10) Find the place out = Find out the place.
[find (verb) + the place (something) + out =
find (verb) + out + the place (something)]

Å®·ûË ÉC ÅEo îÓö«x O©’-é¬-éπ-§Ú-´îª’a, I mean, Ñ
´÷®Ω’p.
He hurried me up= ††’o ûÌçü¿®Ω Â°ö«dúø’ Åçö«ç.
He hurried up me Å†ç. Å™«Íí He found it out
Åçö«ç. He found out it Å†ç. ÉC ´’†ç ¶«í¬
practise îËÆ œ ´÷ö«xúø’ûª’-†o-°æ¤púø’ ´’†Íé ûÁL-Æ œ§Ú-ûª’çC, ¢√úø’-éπ™, à grammar book îª÷úø-èπ◊ç-ú≈ØË.

9. / 3:/=

ÉC ûÁ©’-í∫’™
™‰ü¿’– bird-(b3:d)
- 'r' °æ©éπç (silent)
10. /∫/ =≠æ =as in ship
( ∫ Ip)

11. / t∫/ =
(t ∫ It)

îµª=as in chit

as in
12. /d3/ =
jug = (d3^g)

ï =

13. /∂U /= - as in go
(correct Eng pronunciation- íÓ/ íÌ
é¬ü¿’– íÌ-Å¢˛– ÉC ûªy®Ωí¬ Åçõ‰ ´îËa
¨¡•lç– íÌ¢˛èπ◊, í∫¢˛èπ◊ ´’üµ¿u.
14. /aU / = å– as in now (naU )
15. /e∂/=áÅ–as in tear (te∂-'r' °æ©éπç–
silent-õ„Å)
16. /b/- ÉC ´÷´‚©’ b ØË éπü∆ •£æ›-¨»
O’®Ω’ / ⊃I / •ü¿’©’ /b/ ®√¨»-Í®¢Á÷. / ⊃I / =
as in not= Â°ü¿-´¤©’ í∫’çvúøçí¬ Öç* not
Åçõ‰ ´îËa ¨¡•lç.
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Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛

Anupama: (You) Know something. Karuna has
offered to help me complete my
project.

(ã N≠æßª’ç ûÁ©’≤ƒ? Ø√ v§ƒñ„é˙d °æ‹Jh
îËßª’-ú≈-EéÀ éπ®Ω’ù Ææ£æ…ßª’ç îË≤ƒh-†çC.)
project = v§ƒñ„é˙d= ´’†èπ◊ Å°æp-Tç-*† °æE
Nirupama: Karuna, of all? I find it quite
strange. Karuna helping someone
is rather unusual.

Nirupama: Yea. You are right. I've been just
lazy. To be lazy is sweet, I feel.
(

†’´¤y éπÈ®é˙d. ØË†’ •ü¿l¥-éÀç-î√†’. •ü¿l¥éπç
´’üµ¿’-®Ω-¢Ë’¢Á÷.)

Anupama: So do I too, but the results are bad.

(Ø√èπÿ Å™«ØË ÅE-°œ-Ææ’hçC. é¬F °∂æLû√©’ îÁúø’í¬ Öçö«®·.)




Anupama: I'm fortunate perhaps.

(Ø√èπ◊ ÖçüË¢Á÷ Ç Åü¿%≠ædç.)
Nirupama: True. You should think it a fortune
to get help from Karuna. But one
thing. She is very good at the subject and can see your project
through.

(Eï¢Ë’. éπ®Ω’ù Ææ£æ…ßª’ç §Òçü¿ôç F
Åü¿%-≠d-´æ ’ØË Å†’-éÓ-¢√L. ûª†èπ◊ -Ç Ææ¶„éb ˙d
î√™« ¶«í¬ ûÁ©’Ææ’. Åçü¿’-´©x F v§ƒñ„é˙d
°æ‹®Ωh-ßË’u™« îª÷úø-í∫-©ü¿’.)
Anupama: I've been feeling it very difficult to
handle the subject. I've been looking for some one with whose help I
can finish it off. The last date isn't
far off too. Karuna's help is timely.





lessons
1) verb +
somebody/ something + adverbial pattern,
2) verb + preposition + somebody / something
pattern
verbs

´’†ç éÀçü¿öÀ È®çúø’

(éπ®Ω’ù Ææ£æ…ßª’ç îËßª’-úø´÷? ÅC î√™«
Nçûªí¬ ÅE-°œ-≤ÚhçC? éπ®Ω’ù äéπ-JéÀ
Ææ£æ…ßª’ç îËßª’úøç î√™« Å≤ƒ-üµ∆-®Ω-ù¢Ë’.)

2

™

™ ¢√úø-í∫©
ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊Ø√oç.
ÅçûË-é¬-èπ◊çú≈ î√™« verbs N≠æ-ßª’ç™ pattern (1)
†’ç* pattern (2) èπ◊, pattern (2) †’ç* pattern
(1) èπ◊ ´÷®Ωa-´-îªaE èπÿú≈ îª÷¨»ç.
pattern 1: Please put out the lights.

1) See your project through.
pattern: see (verb) + your project + through (adv)
a) I want to see the building through before
I leave for the states.

(ÊÆdö¸qèπ◊ ¢Á∞Ïx ´·çü¿’ Ñ
éπôdúøç °æ‹Jh îËßª÷-©-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’Ø√o.)

b) Ramesh saw the arrangement through=

put (verb) + out (prep) + the lights (something)
pattern 2: Please put the lights out.
put (verb) + the lights (something) + out (adv)

È®ç-úÕç-öÀéÃ -Å®Ωnç: -D-§ƒ-©’ -ÇÍ®p-ßª’ç-úÕ -Å-E. É-™«ç-öÀ
verbs Spoken English ™ -î √-™« Ææ®Ωy -≤ƒ-üµ∆®Ω-ù-¢Ë’
é¬èπ◊ç-ú≈ ®√†’-®√†’ áèπ◊\´´¤ûª’-Ø√o®· èπÿú≈, áçü¿’éπçõ‰ ÅN î√™« simple í¬
ÖçúÕ ´÷ö«x-úø-ö«-EéÀ î√™«
≤˘éπ-®Ωuçí¬-†÷ Öçö«®·.
áèπ◊\´ ¶µ«¢√Eo ûªèπ◊\´
´÷ô™x îÁ°æp-ú≈-EéÀ Ææ£æ…-ßª’°æ-úø-û√®·.

®Ω¢Ë’≠ˇ Ç à®√p-ôxFo °æ‹Jh-îË-¨»úø’/ °æ‹Jh îË®·ç-î√úø’.
-Å®·-ûË see through something -Åç-õ‰ – -Å®Ωnç
îËÆæ’éÓí∫-©í∫-úøç- – -Å-ØË -Å®Ωnç -´Ææ’hç-C.
I can see through your plans =
-O’ °æ-ü∑¿é¬-©’ -ØË-†’ -Å®Ωnç -îËÆæ’éÓí∫-©-†’.
2) Finish it off. finish (verb) + it (something)
+ off (adv)

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

Finish your work off/
finish off your work.
We can go to a
movie=
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a) The government wants to speed up jalayagnam.

(-v°æ-¶µº’-ûªyç -ï-©-ßª’-ñc«-Eo -ûªy-J-ûªç/ -¢Ëí∫-´ç-ûªç -îË-ßª÷©-E -Å-†’èπ◊ç-öç-C.)
b) Unless he speeds up the construction he
can't finish it by next month =

- Å-ûª-†’ éπ-ôd-úøç -¢Ëí∫-´ç-ûªç -îË-ßª’éπ-§Ú-ûË -´-îËa -ØÁ-© ™°æ-© °æ‹-Jh -îË-ßª’-™‰-úø’.
speed up something= speed something up.
II. 1) I find it strange
2) You should think it a fortune to get help
from Karuna.
3) I've been feeling it very difficult to handle
the subject.
4) My boss may consider it a mistake
sentences
verbs: find, think, feel
and consider.
pattern
I find it strange.
pattern: find (verb) + it + strange (complement).
complement

Ñ

™ ¢√úÕ†
OöÀE ¢√úÕ†

-Ééπ\-úø
-Åç-õ‰ -¢√éπuç °æ‹-Jhé¬-´-ú≈-EéÀ ¢√-úË -´÷-ô (that which

(Ñ N≠æ-ßª÷Eo
handle

My boss may consider it a mistake

îËßª’úøç î√™«
éπ≠ædç
Å†’èπ◊çô÷
ÖØ√o†’. á´J
Ææ£æ…-ßª’çûÓ
ü∆Eo °æ‹Jh îËßª’-í∫-©Ø√ ÅE Å†’-èπ◊çô’Ø√o. *´J ûËD èπÿú≈ Åçûª ü¿÷®Ωçí¬
™‰ü¿’. éπ®Ω’ù Ææ£æ…ßª’ç Ææé¬-™«-EéÀ
´*açC.)
timely= Ææé¬-©-¢Á’i†; timely rain= Ææé¬© ´®Ω{ç;
untimely= Åé¬-©-¢Á’i†; untimely death= Åé¬©
´’®Ωùç

Nirupama: I've been putting my project off for
quite sometime now. I should
speed it up too. Otherwise my boss
may consider it a mistake to have
allotted me the project.

(ØË†’ Ø√ v§ƒñ„-é˙dE î√™« é¬©çí¬
¢√®·ü∆ ¢ËÆæ’h-Ø√o†’. ØË†’ ü∆Eo ¢Ëí∫´çûªç îËßª÷L. ™‰éπ-§ÚûË ´÷ ¶«Æˇ Ø√éÃ
v§ƒñ„é˙d Íéö«-®·ç-îªúøç §Ò®Ω-§ƒ-õ„jç-ü¿E
Å†’-éÓ-´îª’a.)
Anupama: Do carry the project through to its
end. Yours is an easy project. No
reason for you to delay it.

(-ü∆-Eo °æ‹-Jh -îÁ-ß˝’. -F-C -î√-™« Ææ’-©-¶µº-¢Á’i-†
-v§ƒ-ñ„é˙d. -ü∆-Eo -Ç-©Ææ-uç -îË-ßª’-ú≈-EéÀ
é¬®Ωùç àç éπ-E°œç-îª-úøç ™‰ü¿’.)

Å™«Íí ´’†ç Ñ lesson ™ study
îËÊÆ verbs ´’J-éÌEo Â°j patterns ™
¢√úË O©’ Öçúøí¬, ÉçéÌEo verbs,
verb + it + something pattern ™ ¢√úË
O©’-†oN îª÷≤ƒhç.Ñ pattern èπÿú≈ *†o
sentences ™ conversation †’ éÌ†-≤ƒTç-îª-ú≈-EéÀ ûÓúøp-úø-û√®·.
Look at the following sentences
from the conversation above.
I. 1) She can see your project through.
2) I can finish it off.
3) I've been putting my project off.
4) I should speed it up.

°æE °æ‹Jh îËÊÆß˝’. ÆœE-´÷éÀ ¢Á∞Ôxîª’a.
finish (verb) + your work +
(something) + off (adv) =
finish (verb) + off (prep) + your
work (something).

¢√®·ü∆ ¢Ëßª’úøç

M.SURESAN

sentences
verb + something/
somebody + adverbial pattern

Â°j

3) Put something off = Put off
something =

ÅFo èπÿú≈

™ Öçúøôç í∫´’-EçîªçúÕ. Å®·ûË ã ´·êu N≠æßª’ç. Â°j -¢√-öÀ-™x éÌ-Eo
expressions -¢Á·-ûªhç -Å®√n-EéÃ, -¢√-öÀ-™  -Öç-úË -´÷-ô-© Å®√-n-EéÃ -Åç-ûª Ææç-•ç-üµ¿ç -™‰èπ◊ç-ú≈ -Öç-úø-ôç í∫-´’-E-ç-îªç-úÕ.
eg: 1) See your project through: -Éç--ü¿’-™  see
something through Åçõ‰ ã N≠æßª’ç/ °æE °æ‹®ΩhßË’uô’x îª÷úøôç. Ééπ\úø see, through °æü∆© Å®√n©èπÿ, °æ‹Jh îËßª’úøç Å®√n-EéÃ Ææç•çüµ¿ç ™‰ü¿’ éπü∆?
É™«çöÀ phrasal verbs, îªü¿-´ôç ´©x ´≤ƒh®·.

a) My friends have put off their trip.

put (verb) + off (prep) + their trip (something)=

´÷ ÊÆo£œ«-ûª’©’ v°æßª÷ùç ¢√®·ü∆ ¢ËÆæ’-èπ◊-Ø√o®Ω’ =
My friends have put their trip off.
put (verb) + their trip (something) + off (adv)
b) Sambhu has put off his marriage =
Sambhu has put his marriage off =

- ¨¡ç-¶µº’ -ûª-† Â°-Rx -¢√®·--ü∆ -¢ËÆæ’èπ◊-Ø√o-úø’.
4) Speed it up = ¢Ëí∫-´çûªç îËßª’úøç
speed (verb) + it (something) + up (adv)
= speed (verb) + up (prep) + the work
(something)
It
up it

´*a-†-°æ¤púø’,
Å†ç.

speed it up

ÅØË Åçö«ç.

speed

îª÷úøçúÕ.

completes
ment).

is

comple-

-î√-™« -ûªèπ◊\-´ verbs
-´÷-vûª-¢Ë’ -Ñ pattern -™ ´≤ƒh®·.

EXERCISE
Practise the following aloud in English:
Sambhu:
see,/ carry
Vishnu:

ÅC v§ƒ®Ωç-Gµç-î√´¤ éπü∆. °æ‹®Ωh-ßË’uô’x
¢√úøçúÕ.)
îª÷úø’. (
Ø√èπ◊ NÆæ’í¬_ ÖçC. ≤ƒßª’ç ÅçCçîË ¢√®Ω’
™‰®Ω’. äçô-Jí¬ éÌ†-≤ƒ-Tç-îªúøç Ø√´©x
é¬´úøç ™‰ü¿’. (lend a hand ¢√úøçúÕ.)
Sambhu: Åçõ‰ †’´¤y ´÷ØË-ßª÷-©E Å†’-èπ◊ç-ô’Ø√o¢√?(give up ¢√úøçúÕ.)
Vishnu: ÅC é¬ü¿’. Ææ£æ…ßª ’ç îËÊÆ-¢√-∞Îx-´-®ΩØ√o
ÖØ√o®√ ÅE îª÷Ææ’hØ√o. (look for
¢√úøçúÕ.)
Sambhu: Ø√ Ææ£æ…ßª’ç Åúø-í∫-´îª’a éπü∆?(ask for
¢√úøçúÕ.)

ANSWER
Sambhu: You've begun it. See it through/ carry
it through.
Vishnu: I'm tired. None to lend me a hand/
lend a hand to me. Find it impossible
to carry it on alone.
Sambhu: (Do) you mean you want to give it
up?
Vishnu: Not that. I am looking for some one
to help me.
Sambhu: You can ask for/ take my help.

-v°æ-¨¡o: Imaginary forms -™ should have -¢√-úÕ-†°æ¤p-úø’ had been/ had + pp
®√-¢√-L éπ-ü∆-! -N-´-Jç-îªí∫-©®Ω’.
– Èé-.-†®ΩÆœç£æ…È®-úÕf, Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛.
-ï-¢√-•’: You are right. It should have been, had been/ had+pp
The verb forms in the three situations are as follows.
Situation
Probable
Present

(Åçõ‰
v°æÆæ’h-ûªç™ í¬F,
future ™ í¬F
ïJ-Íí Å´-é¬¨¡ç
ÖçC)

'If' clause verbs
Present tense am, is, are;
1st RDW,
2nd RDW;
am+past participle,
is + past participle,
are + past participle

Main clause verbs
+ 1st
will be
will
shall be shall RDW
(go,
can be can
talk,
may be may
etc)
will
be +
shall
Past
may
Participle
can

}

}

Example: If Ramesh comes home, his mother will feel happy. (Both
Ramesh's coming home and his feeling happy are probable.
They are likely to happen.)
In the case of scientific facts, however, the main clause verb is usually in
the present simple tense. eg: If an object is heated it expands. (Main
clause verb - expands - present simple)

If clause
Situation
Improbable were/ past doingword (gave,
present
came, etc)/
were + Past
Participle
(Passive voice)
(we don't use
was here)

(v°æÆæ’hûªç
ï®Ω-í∫-EN)

Main
would
should
could
might
OR
would
should
could
might

}
}

clause
be/ 1st
RDW (go,
talk, etc)

be + PP
(Passive
Voice)

eg: If he were here; we would consult him

(ÅûªEéπ\úø
Öçõ‰ Ææçv°æ-C≤ƒhç. Åûª†’ ™‰úÕ-éπ\úø É°æ¤púø’. Åçü¿’-éπE
Ææçv°æ-Cç-îªôç ™‰ü¿’)
If he knew this he would be happy (Åûª-E-éÀC ûÁLÊÆh –
ûÁLÊÆ °æJ-ÆœnA É°æ¤púø’ ™‰ü¿’ – Åûª†’ ÆæçûÓ-≠œ-≤ƒhúø’)

Situation
Imaginary Past/
unreal past

(Ü£œ«çîª’-èπ◊ØË í∫ûªç– àüÁjØ√
ïJ-TçC, ï®Ω-èπ◊\çú≈
Öçõ‰ ÅE-í¬F, ï®Ω-í∫EC ïJ-í∫’çõ‰ áçûª
¶«í∫’ç-úËC ÅE-í¬F
Å†’-éÓ-´ôç)

If clause
had been/
had + past
participle (PP)/
had been +
PP (Passive)

Main clause
would
have been
should have + PP
could
have been +
might
PP (Passive
Voice)

}

eg: 1) If he had been here, she would have met him

(Åûª-Eéπ\úø ÖçúÕ Öçõ‰, Ç¢Á’ ÅûªEo éπ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊-ØËC (™‰úø’ – éπ-©’Ææ’éÓ-™‰ü¿’)

2) If Saritha had answered one more question, she
would have got the top rank
question answer
top rank

îËÆœ Öçõ‰, Ç¢Á’èπ◊

(ÉçéÓ
´îª’aç-úËC).
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Sandhya: Don’t you think it strange for Udaya
to behave like that towards us?

(Öü¿ßª’ ´’†-°æôx Ç Nüµ¿çí¬ v°æ´-Jhçîªôç Fèπ◊ Nçûª ÅE-°œç-îªôç ™‰ü∆?)
Sampada: There certainly is some change in
her, and I find it rather sudden.

(éπ*a-ûªçí¬ ûª†™ àüÓ ´÷®Ω’pçC, ÅC
èπÿú≈ î√™« Ö†o-ô’dçúÕ ´*açC).

(Ø√éÀC Å´-Ææ-®Ω-´’E É°æ¤p-úø-E-°œ-≤ÚhçC.
Çßª’† workshop attend ÅßË’u ûªéπ~ù
Å´-é¬-¨»Eo ¢√úø’-èπ◊ç-ö«†’.)
Sandhya: I’ve attend it once. I don’t mind
attending it a second time though I
call it a bit expensive. It is Rs 3000
for a three day workshop.

Sandhya: I suppose it to be sudden too. But I
find it a change for the better. She
is now gentle and soft spoken
unlike in the past.

(Ø√èπÿ Åéπ-≤ƒt-ûªhØË ÅE-°œ-≤ÚhçC. Å®·ûË
Ñ ´÷®Ω’p ´’ç*-éπØË ÅE-°œ-≤ÚhçC.
ûªE-°æ¤púø’ ØÁ´’t-Cí¬ Eü∆-†çí¬ ´÷ö«x-úø’ûÓçC).
Sampada: Yea. Most of our friends used to
consider it difficult to talk to her. She
used to be rude. Now all that’s
changed.

(í∫ûªç™ ´’† ÊÆo£œ«-ûª’™x î√™«-´’çC
ûª†ûÓ ´÷ö«x-úøôç éπ≠dçæ Å†’-èπ◊-ØË-¢√∞¡Ÿx.
é¬Ææh ü¿’®Ω’-Ææ’í¬ ÖçúËC. Åü¿çû√ ´÷J§Ú-®·ç-C-°æ¤púø’.)
Sandhya: I feel it possible because of the softskills workshops she has attended
in the past few weeks. The trainer
Mr.Sumukh held the workshops
and Udaya
took
them
quite
seriously.

(í∫ûª éÌCl-¢√-®√©’í¬ ûª†’
§ƒ™Ô_†o soft-
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(ØË†’ äéπ-≤ƒJ §ƒ™Ô_-Ø√o†’. È®çúÓ-≤ƒJ
§ƒ™Ô_-ØËç-ü¿’èπ◊ Ø√éπ-¶µºuç-ûª®Ωç ™‰ü¿’, ÅC
ê®Ωa-®·ç-ü¿E ØË†ç-ô’-†o-°æp-öÀéÃ. ´‚úø’
-®Ó-V© workshop èπ◊ ´‚úø’-¢Ë©’)
Sampada: Of course; I understand.
☺

☺

☺

☺

™ ¶«í¬ áèπ◊\-´í¬ NE-°œçîË senîª÷Ææ’hØ√oç. Ñ lesson ™ Å™«çöÀ
™ ´’®Ì-éπöÀ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊çü∆ç.

Spoken English
tence patterns
patterns

used to consider (verb) + it + difficult (adj) +
to talk to her (infinitive/ phrase)
a) They considered it a shame to lose the
game.

(¢√∞¡Ÿx Çô™ ãúÕ-§Ú-´úøç Æœí∫’_-îË-ô’í¬ °æJ-í∫-ùÀçî√®Ω’)

Look at the following sentences from the
conversation above.

considered (verb) + it + a shame (noun)
to lose the game (infinitive/ phrase)

1) Don’t you think it strange for Udaya to
behave like that?

b) He considered it an honour to be chosen
leader.

2) I find it rather sudden

(Ø√ßª’-èπ◊-úÕí¬ áç°œ-éπ-´úøç íÌ°æp íı®Ω-´çí¬
°æJ-í∫-ùÀç-î√-úø-ûª†’.)

3) I suppose it to be
sudden too.
4) Most of our friends
used to consider it
difficult to talk to her.

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù
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considered (verb) + it
+ an honour (noun) +
to be chosen leader
(infinitive/ phrase)

EXERCISE
Practise the following aloud in English.
Gopi:

Å™«çöÀ teacher ü¿í∫_®Ω îªü¿-´ôç Ø√ Åü¿%≠ædç
Å†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o†’. (think ¢√úøçúÕ)
Ramu: Eï¢Ë’. v°æA Nü∆uJn ûª†’ îÁ°œpçC Å®Ωnç îËÆæ’èπ◊-ØËô’x îËßª’ôç Çßª’† üµ¿®Ωtçí¬ ¶µ«N-≤ƒhúø’.
(feel ¢√úøçúÕ)
Gopi: ´÷ Å†o èπÿú≈ ûª†’ Ñ teacher èπ◊
Nü∆u-Jní¬ Öçúøôç äéπ NP≠æd Å´-é¬-¨¡çí¬
¶µ«Nç-îË-¢√úø’ (consider, privilege ¢√úøçúÕ)
Ramu: Çßª’† teaching N†-ô¢Ë’ Ç†ç-ü¿çí¬ °æJ-í∫ùÀç-îË-¢√-∞¡Ÿxçõ‰, Çßª’-†èπ◊ best teacher
°æ¤®Ω-≤ƒ\®Ωç ®√éπ-§Ú-´ôç í∫®Ω|-Fßª’ç (deem,
consider, deplorable ¢√úøçúÕ).
ANSWER
Gopi: I think it a fortune to study under him.
Ramu: True. He feels it his duty to make every
student understand his
teaching.

I find it rather sudden

skills workshops

´©x Öü¿-ßª’™ Ç
´÷®Ω’p ´*aç-ü¿-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o†’. Péπ~-èπ◊úø’
Ææ’´·ë¸ Ç workshops E®Ωy-£œ«ç-î√úø’,
Öü¿ßª’ Ç workshops ™ î√™« v¨¡ü¿l¥
îª÷°œç-*çC.)
softskills = ´uéÀhûªy Né¬-≤ƒ-EéÀ (personality
development) Ææç•ç-Cµç-*† ¢Á’∞¡-èπ◊-´©’:
communication skills (Ææç¶µ«-≠æù«, ´éπh %ûªy
ØÁj°æ¤ùuç/ ¶µ«´ ´uéÃh-éπ-®Ωù) positive attitude
(Ææ’´·ê/≤ƒ†’-èπÿ© ¢ÁjêJ), goal setting (í∫´’u
EÍ®l¨¡ç), time management (Ææ´’ßª’ Eßª’çvûªù), interpersonal relations (´uèπ◊h-©ûÓ
Ææç•ç-üµ∆©’) – Oô-Eoç-öÀF softskills Åçö«ç.
´%Ah, ÖüÓu-í¬™x v°æ¢Ë-PçîË ßª·´-B-ßª·-´-èπ◊©’ ÉN
ûÁ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-´ôç ´·êuç. workshop = ´÷´‚©’
class ™«í¬ é¬èπ◊çú≈ Péπ~-ù-§Òç-üË-¢√∞Ïx Péπ~-èπ◊úÕ
guidance ûÓ, Â°j ¢Á’∞¡-èπ◊-´©’ ûª´’çûª û√´·
ØË®Ω’a-éÌØË °æü¿l¥A.
Sampada: Do you really believe it to be useful
to attend such workshops?

(Å™«çöÀ workshops ™ §ƒ™Ô_-†ôç
Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-í∫-éπ®Ωç ÅE Eïçí¬ †´·t-û√¢√
†’´¤y?)
Sandhya: Depends on the trainer. Some trainers are really effective.

(ÅC Péπ~-èπ◊-úÕE/ workshop E®√y-£æ«-èπ◊-úÕE-•öÀd Öçô’çC. éÌçûª-´’çC trainers
Eïç-í¬ØË ´’†Lo v°æ¶µ«-Nûªç îËßª’-í∫-©®Ω’)
effective = ´÷®Ωa-í∫-L-T-†-ô’-´çöÀ
Sampada: (Do) you mean Sumukh is one
such?

(Åçõ‰ Ææ’´·ë¸ Å™«çöÀ
†’´y-ØËC?)

trainer

ÅØ√

Sandhya: Certainly. Not a few deem it a fortune to be trained by him.

(éπ*a-ûªçí¬. ÅûªE Péπ~ù §Òçü¿ôç äéπ
Åü¿%-≠dçæ í¬ ¶µ«Nç-îË-¢√∞¡Ÿx ûªèπ◊\´ ´’çüËçé¬ü¿’).
Sampada: I see it is necessary for me now. I’ll
take the earliest opportunity to
attend his workshop.

5) I feel it possible because of the
softskills work shops.

5) I feel it possible because of the
softskills workshop she has
attended.

feel (verb) + it + possible (adj.) +
phrase.

6) Not a few deem it a fortune to be
trained by him.
sentences ÅEoç-öÀ™  verb ûª®√yûª
´≤ÚhçC éπü∆? Ñ it- pattern ™
¶µ«í∫ç ´÷vûª¢Ë’. v°æûËu-éπ-¢Á’i† Å®Ωn¢Ë’-O’-™‰ü¿’
ü∆E-éÀ-éπ\úø.

a) He feels it respectable to talk to
elders like that =

Ñ
it

M.SURESAN

1) Don’t you think it strange for Udaya to
behave like that.

Ñ

sentence pattern,

Â°ü¿l-©ûÓ Å™«
´÷ö«x-úøôç íı®Ω´ç Å†’-èπ◊ç-ö«úø’.
feels (verb) + it + respectable
(adj) + infinitive/ phrase.

b) She felt it dangerous to go alone in the
night =

®√vA äçô-Jí¬ ¢Á∞¡xúøç v°æ´÷-ü¿-éπ-®Ω-´’E
Å†’-èπ◊çC.

Do think (verb) + it + strange (adjective) +
for Udaya... (phrase - a group of words without a verb)

Pattern: felt (verb) + it + dangerous
(adjective) + to walk alone in the night
(infinitive/ phrase)

a) I think it my duty to inform the police of it,

6) Not a few deem it a fortune to be trained
by him =

Pattern: think (verb) + it + my duty (noun)
+ phrase.
pattern
it
noun/ adjective +
clause (a group of words with a verb)/
phrase, etc.

Ñ

™

ûª®√yûª

pattern
verbs:
find (sentence no.2 above), suppose (sensentence no.3), consider
tence no.4), feel (sentence no.5), deem
(sentence no.6)

Ñ

™ ´’†ç ¢√úøí∫L-T† Éûª®Ω

ÅûªE Péπ~ù §Òçü¿ôç äéπ Åü¿%≠ædç Å†’-èπ◊-ØË-¢√∞¡Ÿx
ûªèπ◊\-¢Ëç-é¬ü¿’.
deem= consider= °æJ-í∫-ùÀç-îªôç.
Pattern: deem (verb) + it + a fortune (noun)
+ to be trained by him (phrase)
a) Every one deems it an honour to get the
title Padmasri =

(°æJ-í∫-ùÀç-îªôç–

2) Find:
a) She found it difficult to understand it.

v°æA-¢√∞¡⁄x °æü¿tX °æ¤®Ω-≤ƒ\®Ωç §Òçü¿ôç, äéπ
íı®Ω-´çí¬ °æJ-í∫-ùÀ-≤ƒh®Ω’/ íı®Ω-´çí¬ °æJ-í∫-ùÀ-≤ƒh®Ω’.
b) I deem it a pleasure to invite the chief
guest up the dais =

Gopi: My brother also
considered it a
privilege to have
been his student.

Ramu: While there are those who deem it a
pleasure to listen to his teaching, we
consider it deplorable that he has not
got the best teacher award.

-v°æ-¨¡o:
1. Only some snakes are
poisonous.
- Some snakes are only
poisons.
2. We reached home before
the Sun has set.
- We reached home after
the Sun had set.
3. No sooner he saw a snake he ran away.
- As soon as he saw a snake he ran away.
4. What can I do?
- What am I to do?

-Ñ Ø√©’í∫’ ¢√é¬u©èπ◊ ûÁ©’í∫’™ Å®√n©’ ûÁL-ßª’ñ‰-ßª’í∫-©®Ω’.
– ÅçûªöÀ Â°çîª-©ßª’u, ®√ïç-Ê°ô

-ï-¢√-•’:

1. Only some snakes/ some snakes only/
some snakes alone are poisonous
some
snakes are only poisonous

(éÌ-Eo
§ƒ´·©’ ´÷vûª¢Ë’ N≠æ-°æ‹-J-ûª¢Á’i-†N)
èπ◊ Å®Ωnç-™‰ü¿’.

2. We reached home after the Sun had
set.
sentence correct. We reached
home before the Sun has set - wrong

Ñ

found (verb) + it + difficult (adj) + phrase
b) They found it insulting to be there any
more.
found (verb) + it + insulting (ing form/ adj)
+ phrase.
3) I suppose it (to be) sudden
a) suppose (verb) + it + to be sudden
(phrase)
b) suppose (verb) + it + sudden (adjective)
Pattern b

é¬Ææh Å®Ω’ü¿’.

=

ÉC Åéπ≤ƒt-ûªh-†’-

èπ◊ç-ö«†’.
4) Most of our friends used to consider it
difficult to talk to her.

´·êu ÅA-C∑E ¢ËCéπ O’CéÀ Ç£æ…y-Eç-îªôç
Ç†ç-ü¿çí¬ ¶µ«N-Ææ’h-Ø√o†’.
Ñ pattern ™ ¢√úø-í∫-L-T† verbs: think, find,
consider, feel, suppose, believe, deem, etc.

äéπ N≠æßª’ç í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ: verb + it + noun/ adj
+ phrase, etc., pattern ™ ¢√úø-í∫© Â°j verbs
ÅEoçöÀ N≠æ-ßª’ç™ it, ûª®√yûª to be ¢√úÌîª’a.
I think it strange for him to behave so = I think
it to be strange for him to behave so.

É™«Íí N’í∫û√ verbs N≠æßª’ç™ èπÿú≈.
Ñ pattern ´’† conversation, simple í¬,
effective í¬ ÖçúËç-ü¿’èπ◊ ûÓúøp-úø’-ûª’çC. Practice
îËü∆lç.

(reached - past tense, has set - present
tense)
3. No sooner he saw a snake he ran away
Correct form of the sentence:
No sooner had he seen/ did he see the
snake, than he ran away = As soon as
he saw the snake he ran away.

ÉC- ûª°æ¤p.

4. What can I do? =

ØËØËç îËßª’-í∫-©†’?
ØË†’ îËßª÷-Lqç-üËç-öÀ°æ¤púø’/ ØËØËç îËßª÷L? Both the sentences are correct. É™«çöÀ Öü∆-£æ«-®Ω-ù©’
Éçûªèπ◊´·çü¿’ î√™« Éî√aç îª÷úøçúÕ.
What am I to do=

Spoken English -§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm
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Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛

Kantha: I never thought it would be so difficult
getting a certificate from a government department.

lesson
tice

™ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊çü∆ç. Ñ pattern ¶«í¬ pracîËÆœ O’ conversation ™ ¢√úøçúÕ. î√™«
Ææ£æ«ïç (natural) í¬ Öçô’çC.

(v°æ¶µº’ûªy ¨»ê †’ç* ÆæJd-°∂œ-Èéö¸ §Òçü¿úøç
Éçûª éπ≠d-´æ ’E ØËØÁ-°æ¤púø÷ Å†’-éÓ-™‰ü¿’.)

Observe the following sentences from the
dialogue above:

Sabitha: What did you think- that you could get
it in a jiffy?

1) .... it'd be so difficult getting a certificate from
a government office.

(à´’-†’-èπ◊-Ø√o´¤ †’´¤y – *öÀ-Èé™ ûÁîª’a-éÓ-í∫©-†Ø√?)
in a jiffy- éπ~ùç™
Kantha: I knew it wouldn't be easy, but never
imagined it would be so difficult.

(ÅC Ææ’©¶µºç é¬ü¿E ûÁ©’Ææ’, Å®·ûË Éçûª
éπ≠dçæ í¬ Öçô’ç-ü¿E ØËØÁ-°æ¤púø÷ Å†’-éÓ-™‰ü¿’.)
Sabitha: I had a bitter experience too just a
month ago when I went for my caste
certificate. There was a lot of delay. I
had an argument with one of the
clerks there. It made no difference. I
then realised it was foolish arguing
with them.

(ã ØÁ© éÀçü¿ô caste ÆæJd-°∂œ-Èéö¸ ûÁîª’aéÓ´ú≈-EéÀ ¢ÁRx-†-°æ¤púø’ Ø√èπÿ îËü¿’ Å†’-¶µº´ç
áü¿’-È®jçC. î√™« Ç©-Ææu-¢Á’içC. Åéπ\-úÕ
í∫’´÷≤ƒhûÓ ¢√Cç-î√†’. Åçü¿’-´©x °æJ-ÆœnA™ àç ûËú≈ ™‰ü¿’. Å°æ¤púø’ Å®Ωn¢Á’içC
¢√∞¡xûÓ ¢√Cç-îªôç ´‚®Ω^-ûªy-´’E.)
Kantha: Just no use trying to do that; you
know. Grease
there
palms
and it will be
easy
getting
anything done
in a government office.

2

2) ... it was foolish arguing with them.
3) Just no use trying that
4) It will be easy getting anything done in a government office.
5) There's no use submitting it now.

Look at the following too:
There's no use talking to a fool.

1) .... it'd be difficult getting a certificate...

Ñ part of the sentence pattern îª÷ü∆lç.
Åçûª-èπ◊- ´·çü¿’ í∫´’-Eç-î√-Lq† N≠æßª’ç– Ééπ\úø
îª÷°œç-*† sentences ÅFo èπÿú≈, introductory 'it'/
'there' ûÓ begin Å´úøç. (Introductory it/ there
OöÀE Éçûª-èπ◊-´·çü¿’ N´Jçî√ç. - English ™ î√™«
ûª®Ω-îª’í¬ sentences †’, There/ It ûÓ v§ƒ®Ωç-Gµ≤ƒhç.
Å™« v§ƒ®Ωç-Gµç-*-†-°æ¤púø’ there èπ◊ Åéπ\úø ÅE é¬F,
it éÀ ÅC ÅE é¬F Å®Ωnç ®√ü¿’.
eg: There are 10 students here =

Ééπ\úø
°æC-´’çC
Nü∆u-®Ω’n©’ ÖØ√o®Ω’.
It is easy to learn
English = English

ØË®Ω’a-éÓ-´úøç Ææ’©¶µºç.

a) There + is (be form) + (no) use (noun) + talking (...ing from)
b) It's no good helping the undeserving.
It + is (be form) + (no) good (adjective) +
helping (...ing form)=

Å§ƒ-vûª’-©èπ◊ ≤ƒßª’ç îËßª’úøç ´’ç*-C-é¬ü¿’.
Å®Ω|ûª Öçúøôç
the deserving = Å®Ω|ûª Ö†o ¢√∞¡Ÿx
the undeserving = Å®Ω|-ûª-™‰E ¢√∞¡Ÿx/ Å§ƒ-vûª’©’
ÉC spoken English
™ ûª®Ω-îª’í¬ NE-°œçîË sentence pattern. Å®·ûË
éÌEo nouns, adjectives
´÷vûª¢Ë’ Ñ pattern ™
-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù 372 ¢√úø
û√ç.
deserve =

5) Is it any good staying here any longer? =
6)

Éçé¬ Ééπ\úø Öçúøôç à´’Ø√o ´’ç*ü∆?
ÅûªúÕ O’ü¿ Çüµ∆-®Ω-°æ-úøôç E®Ω’-°æ-ßÁ÷í∫ç =
It's/ There's no use depending on him.

Â°j sentences ÅEoç-öÀ-™ èπÿú≈ ´÷´‚-©’í¬ Å®·ûË,
...ing form èπ◊ •ü¿’©’ infinitive (to + 1 St RDW)
¢√úø-´îª’a. (There Ö†o sentence ™ ûª°æp.)
1) ...It'd be so difficult getting... =
It'd be so difficult to get...
2) ...It was foolish arguing with them =
...it was foolish to argue with them
3) ...no use/ no good
Infinitive

ûª®√yûª...
®√ü¿’.

´Ææ’hçC.

Sabitha: I got the certificate any way.

(¢Á·û√h-EéÀ á™«íÓ ÆæJd-°∂œ-Èéö¸ ûÁîª’a-èπ◊-Ø√o†’.
Kantha: What are you going to do with that?

It will be easy to get anything.

Å®·ûË ´÷´‚©’

(áçü¿’-éπ™« Åúø’-í∫’-ûª’-Ø√o´¤?)

(É°æ¤púøC ´’K Ç©-Ææuçí¬ ûÁî√a´¤. ü∆Eo°æ¤púø’ ÆæGtö¸ îËßª’úøç ´©x v°æßÁ÷-ï†ç
™‰ü¿’. *´-J-ûËC ¢Á·†oØË Å®·-§Ú-®·çC.)
girly = Å´÷tß˝’ ÅE îª†’-´¤ûÓ Å†úøç
Sabitha: That's disappointing really. So what
should I do now?

(î√™« E®√--¨¡í¬ ÖçC. É°æ¤púø’ ØËØËç
îËßª÷L?)
Kantha: Oh, I remember. With a late fee you
can submit it till this weekend.

(Ç. É°æ¤púø’ í∫’®Ìh-*açC. late fee ûÓ Ñ
¢√®Ωç *´-J-ü∆é¬ °æç°æ´îª’a.)
Sabitha: What's the late fee?

´îËa
éπçõ‰ áèπ◊\´ NE°œ-

™ ´îËa
î√™« ûªèπ◊\´. Ç
ÉO: O’®Ω’ í∫´’-EçîË Öçö«®Ω’.

Pattern: It + would be (be form) + difficult (adjective) + getting (... ing
form) =

1. difficult (adj)
2. easy (adj)
M.SURESAN

Pattern: It + was (be form) + foolish (adjective)+ arguing (...ing form)=

¢√∞¡xûÓ ¢√Cç-îªúøç ´‚®Ω^ûªyç.
3) (It's) just no use trying that.
Pattern: It + is (be form)+ (just)+ (no) use
(noun) + trying (... ing form) =

(It + be form + adjective)

Pattern: It + will be (be form) + easy (adj) +
getting (...ing form)=
5) There's no use submitting it now.
Pattern: There + is (be form) + (no) use
(noun) + submitting (... ing form)
sentences
pattern
It/ there
+ be from + adjective/ noun + ...ing form.

Ñ

ÅEoçöÀ

èπÿú≈

reservation

üÌ®Ω-éπúøç Ææ’©¶µºç

It's not easy getting reservation at this late
hour.
3)

àC §Òçü¿úø¢Á’iØ√ Ææ’©-¶µº¢Ë’.

Éçûª Ç©-Ææuçí¬
é¬ü¿’.

Åçûª ûªèπ◊\´ @û√-EéÀ °æEîËßª’úøç ´‚®Ω^ûªyç =
It's foolish working for such a low salary.

4)

Éçé¬ Ééπ\úø ¢Ë* Öçúøôç Åçûª ´’ç*C é¬ü¿’ =
It's no good waiting here any more.
no good=

v°æ¨¡o: 1.Opposite

´÷ô©

words

ÅEo
°æü∆-©èπÿ
Öçö«ßª÷? ™‰ü∆
adjectives èπ◊ ´÷vûª¢Ë’Ø√?Teacher-stuÉN

ÉçéÓ N≠æßª’ç: It + be form ûª®√yûª + noun/ adjective- àüÁjØ√ ´Ææ’hçC. é¬F there + be form ûª®√yûª
´÷vûªç noun ´÷vûª¢Ë’ ´Ææ’hçC.
1) ¢√úÕéÀ †îªa-ñ„-°æpúøç éπ≠dç
æ.
It is difficult convincing him =

4) It will be easy getting anything from him.

™«çöÀ
N≠æ-ßª’ç™.

dent,
FatherMother,
Sondaughter
opposite
words

3. foolish (adj)

5. no use (noun)

2)

ÅC v°æßª’-Aoç-îªôç E®Ω’-°æ-ßÁ÷í∫ç.

Ææ’hçC,

´’ç*C é¬ü¿’ ÅØË Å®Ωnç-ûÓØË ¢√úøû√ç.

Å´¤-û√ßª÷?
2. Ç¢Á’
Åûª-úÕéÀ
¶µºßª’-°æ-úÕçC.
3. Ç¢Á’ Åûª-úÕE ¶µºßª’-Â°-öÀdçC.
– öÀ. ®Ω´÷-v°æ-ûª÷u≠æ, X¨Îj©ç
-ï-¢√-•’: 1. éÌ-Eo °æü∆-©èπ◊ Öçúø-éπ-§Ú-´îª’a.
Å®·ûË O’®Ω-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-†oô’x éÌEo parts
of speech éÀ ´÷vûª¢Ë’ (Adjectives éÀ
´÷vûª-¢Ë’Ø√ ÅE ÅúÕ-í¬®Ω’ éπü∆?) ÖçúÕ
´’J-éÌ-Eoç-öÀéÀ ™‰éπ-§Ú-´ôç Öçúøü¿’. A
part of speech (Noun, Adjective,
Verb, etc)
opposite

éÀ îÁçC-†-¢ÁjØ√ ÅEoç-öÀéÃ
Öçúø-éπ-§Ú-´îª’a.
Student opposites é¬´¤.

Teacher,
Teacher, Learner; Master, Student
oppsite
father, mother; son,
daughter- oppsite genders
opposites

Å´¤-û√®·.

´÷vûª¢Ë’ é¬F

Kantha: Rather on the high side, I'm afraid, Rs
50/- a day.

(é¬Ææh áèπ◊\¢Ë. ®ÓVèπ◊ 50 ®Ω÷§ƒ-ßª’©’.)
Sabitha: What a nuisance having to pay so
much money!
Kantha: Don't delay any further. Post it soon.

(Éçé¬ Ç©Ææuç îËßª’èπ◊. ¢ÁçôØË §ÚÆˇd îÁß˝’.)
Sabitha: Yea. Let me rush.

(Å´¤†’, ††’o ¢ÁçôØË ¢Á∞¡xF.)


ûª®√yûª

.... it'd be difficult getting a certificate.

EXERCISE

áçûª?)



Spoken English
tions

It/ there
noun/ adjective +
...ing form pattern
nouns,
adjectives
nouns,
adjectives

2) ... it was foolish arguing with them.

Kantha: It's too late girly. There's no use submitting it now. The last date was the
day before.

(late fee

Ñ È®çúø’ sentences ™, there, it
©†’ sentence begin îËÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊
¢√úøû√ç. Åçü¿’-éπØË ¢√öÀE 'Introductory'
(°æJ-îªßª’ç îËÊÆ) there/ it ÅE Åçö«ç.

§Òçü¿ôç éπ≠dçæ .

Sabitha: Why are you asking so?

conversational Spoken
English
'...ing' form
pattern, ...infinitive
pattern
difficult, easy,
foolish,

™

4. no good (adj)

(ü∆çûÓ àç îËßª’-¶-ûª’-Ø√o´¤?)

´÷vûª¢Ë’

4) It will be easy getting any thing from him=

Ther e's no use submitting it now

(Å™« v°æßª’ûªoç îËßª’úøç -´-©x àç Ö°æßÁ÷í∫ç ™‰ü¿’. ÅüË ¢√∞¡x îËûª’©’ ûª-úÕ°œ-ûË.
àüÁjØ√ Ææ’©-¶µº¢Ë’.
grease the palm = îËûª’©’ ûªúø-°æúøç

ing form



™ ´·êuçí¬ informal situa-™ (Åçõ‰ ´’†èπ◊ ¶«í¬ °æJ-îªßª’ç Ö†o-¢√-∞¡xûÓ)
Ææç¶µ«-≠æù ïJ-Ê°-ô-°æ¤púø’ ¢√úË sentence pattern Ñ

Practise the following aloud in English.
Abhishta:

Ééπ\úø ¢Ë* Öçúøôç ´©x Ö°æ-ßÁ÷í∫ç
à¢Á’iØ√ Öçü∆?
Sushmita: †’¢Ëy éπü∆ ´’†ç Ééπ\úø ¢Ë* Öçü∆ç
Å†oC. (suggest ¢√úøçúÕ)
Abhishta: ÅØ√o-†-†’éÓ. ÉçÍé-´÷-vûªç -Ééπ\-úø wait
îËßª’úøç éπ≠d¢æ Ë’. Ø√èπ◊ ã®Ω’p §ÚûÓçC.
Sushmita: É°æ¤púø’ complain îËßª’úøç ´’ç*í¬
ÅE-°œç-îª-õ‰xü¿’ Ø√èπ◊.
Abhishta: Ééπ\úø wait -îË-ßª÷-©E Ææ÷*ç-îªúøç Ø√
´‚®Ω^-ûªy¢Ë’.
Sushmita: ÆæÍ®. °æü¿.

ANSWER
Abhishta: Is there any good/ Is it any good
waiting here?
Sushmita: It is you who suggested our waiting here.
Abhishta: I did suggest it, of course. I have
lost my patience.
Sushmita: I feel it's no good complaining
now.
Abhishta: It's foolish my suggesting that we
wait here.
Sushmita: Ok. Let's go.

é¬´¤.
2. Ç¢Á’ ÅûªúÕéÀ ¶µºßª’-°æ-úÕçC-

She was afraid of him.

3. Ç¢Á’ ÅûªúÕo ¶µºßª’-Â°-öÀdçC–
She scared him/ frightened him/ terrified him.

v°æ¨¡o: Spoken

Engish lessons -¢Á·-ü¿-öÀ-†’ç-*
é¬-¢√-©ç-õ‰ -àç -îË-ßª÷-L?
– Èé. ®√-ï-´’¯-R, éπç-®∏√-ûªt πÿ®˝

-ï-¢√-•’: Eenadu

spoken Engish lessons

†’ç-* download -îËÆæ’èπ◊-E
-v°œç-ö¸ -BÆæ’éÓ-´-îª’a. v°æA ¢√uÆæç éÀçü¿
Website ID Öçô’çC îª÷úøçúÕ.
internet
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Dr. Sita: Please avoid taking coffee so often.
It affects your health.

(ÅEo-≤ƒ®Ω’x é¬°∂‘ û√í∫úøç ´÷ØË-ßª’çúÕ. O’
Ç®Ó-í¬uEo üÁ•sBÆæ’hçC.)
Rao: I want to give up taking it too. I'll try from
today, not suddenly, but gradually.

(ØË†÷ ´÷ØË-ßª÷-©ØË Å†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o†’, Ñ®ÓV
†’ç* v°æßª’-Ao≤ƒh†’. Çéπ-Æœt-éπçí¬ é¬ü¿’, véπ´’-véπ´’çí¬.)
gradually = ví¬úø’uÅM = véπ´’-véπ-´’çí¬
Dr. Sita: First, stop taking coffee after
6 O' clock in the evening. That
sends you to sleep early.

(¢Á·ü¿ô ≤ƒßª’çvûªç 6 ûª®√yûª é¬°∂‘ û√í∫úøç
´÷ØÁßª’uçúÕ. ÅC O’èπ◊ ûªy®Ωí¬ Evü¿-°æ-õ‰d™«
îËÆæ’hçC.)
Rao: But I enjoy watching late night shows on
the TV.

(Å®·ûË öÃO™ ¶«í¬ §Òü¿’l §Ú®·† ûª®√yûª
´îËa v°æü¿-®Ωz-†©’ îª÷úøôç Ø√èπ◊ Ç†çü¿ç.)
Dr. Sita: You'd better finish watching the TV
and go to bed before 10 or 10.30.
That makes for good health.

(®√vA °æC, °æC-†o-®Ωèπ◊ öÃO îª÷úøôç °æ‹JhîË-Ææ’-èπ◊E Evü¿-§ÒçúÕ. Ç®Ó-í¬u-EéÀ ´’ç*C.)
Rao: My other problem is I can't get up earlier
than 7 in the morning.

(Ø√èπ◊ ÉçéÓ Ææ´’Ææu §Òü¿’l† àúÕçöÀéÀ ´·çü¿’
™‰´-™‰†’.)
Dr. Sita: Start
taking
much less coffee than you do
now.
That'll
solve all your
problems.

Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛
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gesture=

ïÆæa– ´÷´‚©’ Å®Ωnç ≤˘ïc/ ÂÆjí∫.
Ééπ\úÕ Å®Ωnç– àüÁjØ√ Éûª-®Ω’-©èπ◊ îËÊÆ *†o Ö°æ-é¬®Ωç
Accompany – Åé¬ç°æE– é¬ç ØÌéÀ\ °æ©’-èπ◊û√ç–
ÉçéÌ-éπ-JûÓ éπL-Æœ-¢Á-∞¡xôç
☯

☯

☯

☯

Spoken English
ing form
RDW)
verbs

™ î√™« verbs ûª®√yûª noun
é¬F ´Ææ’hçC. Infinitive (to + 1st
®√ü¿’. Å™«çöÀ
éÌEoç-öÀE ´’†ç É°æ¤púø’
ûÁ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-¶-ûª’Ø√oç.
é¬F...

Look at the following sentences from the
dialogue above.
1) Please avoid taking coffee so often.
2) Stop taking coffee in the evening after 6 O'
clock.
3) You'd better finish watching the TV.
4) Start taking much less coffee.
5) I remember my dad saying so too.

a)

7) Risk =

b)
etc.) [stop
infinitive

a) Sita can not risk going out in this chill weather. She will be ill if she does =

éÀ Å®Ωnç – Åûª-úø’ Ø√ûÓ ´÷ö«xúøôç ´÷ØË-¨»úø’.
éÀ Å®Ωnç – Ø√ûÓ ´÷ö«xúøö«-EéÀ Çí¬úø’ – (ü∆J™,
ûª®√yûª, ... ing/ noun èπÿ, stop
ûª®√yûª
èπÿ Å®Ωnç ûËú≈ ÅC. ]
3) Finish = a) Let him finish his speech- Çßª’†
speech E ´·Tç-îªF
finish + his speech (noun)

6) I consider giving up coffee altogether.
7) Don't risk going back to your village so late
in the night.

b) He has just finished eating and is washing
his hands.

(É°æ¤púË A†úøç ´·Tç* îËûª’©’ éπúø’-èπ◊\ç-ô’-Ø√oúø’.)
Â°j sentences ÅEoçöx verb ûª®√yûª '...ing' form
finished + eating (...ing form)
®√´ôç í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ. '...ing' form •ü¿’©’ éÌEo
Finish ûª®√yûª infinitive
verbs ûª®√yûª
noun
®√ü¿
’.
®√´îª’a. Infinitive ´÷vûªç
®√ü¿’. äéÓ\-≤ƒJ infinitive
4) Start = DE ûª®√yûª
´*aØ√ Å®Ωnç ûËú≈
...ing form, noun,
-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù 373 infinitive ´‚úø’
Öçô’çC.

≤ƒ£æ«Ææç îËßª’úøç/ v°æ´÷-ü¿-éπ®Ω °æEE
îËÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊ Æœü¿l¥-°æ-úøôç.

Éçûª îªL™ Æ‘ûª •ßª’-öÀ-Èé∞Ïx ≤ƒ£æ«Ææç îËßª’-™‰ü¿’.
•ßª’-öÀ-Èé∞Ïh ï•’s °æúø’-ûª’çC.
[risk + going (...ing form)]
b) The hero risked his life to save the heroine =

£‘«®Ó®·-Ø˛-†’ ®ΩéÀ~ç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ £‘«®Ó ûª† v§ƒù«Eo
èπÿú≈ ™„éπ\ îËßª’-™‰ü¿’/ v°æ´÷-ü∆-EéÀ í∫’J-îË-¨»úø’.
risked + his life (noun)]
Avoid, stop, finish, remember,
consider, riskverbs
...ing
form
noun
Avoid, finish, consider, risk
infinitive
Stop
infinitive
Remember
infinitive

îª÷¨»ç éπü∆?
Ñ
ûª®√yûª ´÷´‚-©’í¬
é¬F
é¬F ´Ææ’hçC.
ûª®√yûª
®√ØË ®√ü¿’.
ûª®√yûª
´ÊÆh àüÓ °æE-îË-ÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊ Çí∫úøç ÅØË Å®Ωnç
ûª®√yûª
°∂æ©-Ø√-°æE
´Ææ’hçC.
îËßª’úøç í∫’®Ω’hç-îª’éÓ ÅØË
Å®ΩnçûÓ ¢√úøû√ç. Start
ûª®√yûª, ...ing form, noun,
infinitive ´‚úø÷ ¢√úø-´îª’a.
É™«çöÀ ´’J-éÌEo verbs
next lesson ™ îª÷ü∆lç.

Please avoid taking cof fee so often

(É°æp-öÀ-Èéj-Ø√ é¬°∂‘ ¶«í¬ ûªèπ◊\´ BÆæ’éÓ-´úøç
¢Á·ü¿-™„-ôdç-úÕ. ÅC O’ Ææ´’Ææu©Eoç-öÀF
B®Ω’Ææ’hçC.)
Rao: I remember my dad in my childhood saying so too - that coffee affects sleep, and
when sleep is affected, health in general
is affected too.

Study the following.

¢√úøû√ç, Å®Ωnç™ àç
ûËú≈ ™‰èπ◊çú≈. (Å®Ωnç
ûÁ©’Ææ’ í∫ü∆, v§ƒ®Ωç-Gµçîªôç)

1) Avoid =

Å¢√-ß˝’ú˛– ¢√ ØÌéÀ\-°æ-©’èπ◊û√ç = àüÁjØ√ îËßª’-èπ◊çú≈ Öçúøôç.

a) We should avoid talking bad about
others =

Éûª-®Ω’© í∫’Jç* îÁúø’ ´÷ö«xúøèπ◊çú≈
Öçú≈L.

M.SURESAN

avoid talking = avoid + ... ing form

(Ø√ *†o-ûª-†ç™ ´÷ Ø√†o îÁ°æpúøç èπÿú≈ Ø√èπ◊
í∫’®Ω’hçC. é¬°∂‘ Evü¿†’ §ƒúø’ îËÆæ’hç-ü¿F, ü∆E-´©x
Ç®Óí∫uç §ƒúø-´¤-ûª’ç-ü¿E.)
Dr. Sita: That's right. I consider giving up coffee altogether. But as you said, I'd
advise you to do it gradually.

(ÅC éπ®ΩÍéd. é¬°∂‘ °æ‹Jhí¬ ´÷ØË-ßª’úøç
Öûªh´’ç ÅE ØË†’ Å†’-èπ◊ç-ô’Ø√o. Å®·ûË
O’®Ω-†oô’x ü∆Eo véπ´’-véπ-´’çí¬ ´÷ØËßª’çúÕ.)
Rao: Thank you. Shall I make a move now? It's
already 10.30 perhaps time for you to go
to bed.

(ÆæÍ® Å®·ûË ØË†’ ¢Á∞¡xØ√ ´’J? É°æp-öÀÍé 10.30
Å®·uçC. O’®Ω’ Evü¿-§ÚßË’ Ææ´’-ßª’-¢Ë’¢Á÷?)
Dr. Sita: Don't risk going back to your village
so late in the night. You can sleep
here for tonight and start early in the
morning. My brother is here to give
you company?

(Éçûª ®√vA ÉçöÀÈé∞Ïx ≤ƒ£æ«Ææç îËßª’-éπçúÕ.
Ñ ®√vAéÀ Ééπ\úø °æúø’-éÓçúÕ. §Òü¿’lØËo ¢Á∞¡x´îª’a. ´÷ v•ü¿®˝ O’èπ◊ éπçÂ°F É≤ƒhúø’.)
Rao: Thank you for the gesture. No risk going
back now because I have my cousin
accompanying me. Five more minutes
and he will be here with his car. We'll be
back in the village in an hour.

(°æK-éπ~™x -öÃ-O îª÷-úÌ-ü¿’l.)
noun

Dr. Sita: Ok, then; best of luck.

started an argument (noun) with me

¢√úø´îª’a.

started arguing (..ing form) with me

c) Let's avoid this road. It's narrow =

=

Ñ ®Óú˛ ´C-™‰ü∆lç. ÉC î√™« É®Ω’èπ◊.
d) I avoid rice at night. I take only chapathis =

®√vA ØË†’ ¶µï†ç îËßª’†’. îª§ƒ-B™‰ BÆæ’-èπ◊çö«.
avoid + rice (noun)

a) I remember the name very well =

e) As far as possible he avoids autos. He
goes by the city bus =

O™„j†çûª ´®Ωèπ◊ Çö™x -¢Á-∞¡x-úø’. ÆœöÃ-•-Æˇ™ -¢Á-∞¡-û√-úø’.
avoids + autos (noun)
2) Stop = stop

ûª®√yûª

noun

é¬F/

ing form

Ç Ê°®Ω’ Ø√èπ◊ ¶«í¬ í∫’®Ω’hçC.
[remember + the name (noun)]
b) I remember seeing you somewhere =

EØÁo-éπ\úÓ îª÷Æœ-†ô’x í∫’®Ìh≤ÚhçC Ø√èπ◊.
é¬F

´Ææ’hçC.
a) Stop talking =

Ææ’´’çû˝ Ø√ûÓ ¢√Cç-îªúøç v§ƒ®Ωç-Gµç-î√úø’.
í∫’®Ω’h ®√´úøç.
Remember ûª®√yûª èπÿú≈ noun/... ing form
´Ææ’hçC. Infinitive èπÿú≈ ´Ææ’hçC. é¬F Å®Ωnç™
ûËú≈ ´Ææ’hçC.

5) Remember =

avoid + (this) road (noun)

remember + seeing (...ing form)
c) Please remember to send me the book =

´÷ö«x-úøôç Ç°æçúÕ.

stop + talking (....ing form)
b) They have stopped coming here =

Ø√èπ◊ °æ¤Ææhéπç °æç°œç-îªúøç í∫’®Ω’hç-îª’-éÓçúÕ.
[Remember + to send (...infinitive)]
d) I didn't remember to post the letter =

¢√∞¡Ÿx Ééπ\-úÕéÀ ®√´úøç ´÷ØË-¨»®Ω’.
Have stopped + coming (... ing form)
c) The police stopped the people from going in
to the office =

v°æï©’ Ç°∂‘-Ææ’-™éÀ ¢Á∞¡x-èπ◊çú≈ §ÚM-Ææ’©’ ÇÊ°-¨»®Ω’.
stopped + the people
compare a) and b) below:

(O’®Ω’ îËßª÷-©-†’-èπ◊†o Ç ¢Ë’©’èπ◊ éπ%-ûª-ïc-ûª-©’.
¢Á∞¡xôç Åçûª-Â°ü¿l v°æ´÷-ü¿-éπ-®Ω-¢Ë’-O’-é¬ü¿’. ´÷
éπ>Ø˛ Ø√ûÓ ´Ææ’h-Ø√oúø’. Å®·ü¿’ EN’-≥ƒ™x ûª†
é¬®Ω’ûÓ Ééπ\-úø’ç-ö«úø’. ã í∫çôéπ™«x ´÷
ví¬´’ç™ Öçö«ç.)

b) Sumanth started to argue (infinitive) with
me..

avoid watching = avoid + ... ing form

ûª®√yûª

= Gopal started telling me a story.

= Gopal started a story. (noun)

b) Avoid watching TV during exams

avoid

a) Gopal started to tell me (infinitive)
a story.

a) He stopped talking to me.
stopped + talking (... ing from)
b) He stopped to talk to me.
stopped + to talk - infinitive

-Ö-ûªh®Ωç §ÚÆæ’d îËßª’ôç í∫’®Ω’hç-îª’-éÓ-™‰ü¿’ ØË†’.
[Remember + to post (infinitive)
6) Consider =

°æJ-í∫-ùÀç-îªúøç/ Å†’-éÓ-´úøç.

a) I consider waiting here a waste of time.

(Ééπ\úø ¢Ë* Öçúøôç Å†-´-Ææ-®Ω-´’E ¶µ«N-Ææ’h-Ø√o†’
ØË†’.)
consider + waiting (...ing form)
b) I still consider Sachin the best of players =

É°æp-öÀéÃ Ææ*-Ø˛†’ ØË†’ Öûªh´’ véÀÈé-ô-®˝í¬ °æJ-í∫-ùÀ≤ƒh†’.
[consider + Sachin (noun)]

v°æ¨¡o: 1)

Come to
school regularly-

Ææ÷\™¸éÀ È®í∫’u-©-®˝í¬
®√!
2) You come to
school regularly-

†’´¤y Ææ÷\™¸éÀ
È®í∫’u-©-®˝í¬ ´Ææ’hØ√o´¤.
Éçü¿’™ Ææ÷\™¸éÀ
È®í∫’u-©-®˝í¬ ®√E
Nü∆u-JnE ´’çü¿-Lçîª-ú≈-EéÀ ¢Á·ü¿-öÀ¢√éπuç Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tçî√L. È®çúÓ-¢√éπuç Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-TÊÆh Åûªúø’
Ææ÷\™¸éÀ È®í∫’u-©-®˝í¬ ´Ææ’h-†oõ‰x éπü∆ Å®Ωnç?
3) °∂æ™«Ø√ °æE îÁ®·u ÅE îÁ°æp-ú≈-EéÀ î√™«´’çC you ¢√úøôç í∫´’-Eç-î√†’. Do your
duty first •ü¿’©’ you do your duty first,
come to school in time •ü¿’©’ you
come to school ÅE îÁ°æpúøç ÆæÈ®jç-üËØ√?
– §Úûª’© XE-¢√Æˇ, ¢Ëí¬-ßª’-´’t-Ê°ô
-ï-¢√-•’: 1) You come to school regularly,
come to school regularly.
–

Ñ È®ç-úÕç-öÀF èπÿú≈ Nü∆u-Jl¥E ´’çü¿Lç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ ¢√úø-´îª’a. Å®·ûË you
come to school regularly Å†o°æ¤púø’
Ææçü¿®Ωs¥Eo •öÀd †’´¤y school èπ◊ Æævéπ´’çí¬ ´≤ƒh´¤ ÅØË Å®Ωnç èπÿú≈ ÖçC.
you come to school regularly– DEéÀ
school èπ◊ Æævéπ-´’çí¬ ®√ Å-ØË Å®Ωn´‚
´Ææ’hçC.
2) †’´¤y school èπ◊ Æævéπ-´’çí¬ ´Ææ’hØ√o´¤/ ´≤ƒh´¤ Å-ØË Å®Ωnç èπÿú≈ ´Ææ’hçC.
3) Do your duty first •ü¿’©’ you do
your duty first ÅF; come to school
on time èπ◊ -•-ü¿’-©’ you come to
school on time ÅF Å†ôç éπ*a-ûªçí¬
ÆæÈ®j-çüË.

Spoken English -§ƒ-ûª -¢√u≤ƒ-©éÓÆæç -éÀxé˙ -îË-ßª’ç-úÕ.. URL: http://www.eenadu.net/spoken/spoken.htm
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Visisht: Hi Dheeraj, where do I see you going
every morning this way?

Visisht: OK then. I can't wait any longer. I will
accompany you from tomorrow.

(v°æA Öü¿ßª’ç †’¢Áy-éπ\-úÕéÀ ¢Á∞¡Ÿûª÷ éπE-°œ-≤ƒhN-ô’-¢Áj°æ¤?)

(ÆæÍ® Å®·ûË. ØË†’ ÉçÈéçûª ´÷vûªç Çí∫™‰†’. Í®°æöÀ †’ç* FûÓ ´≤ƒh.)

Dheeraj: Don't you know I practise swimming
everyday. I like swimming very much.

Dheeraj: I'm afraid you are more a talker than
doer. I am not very sure that you'll
come tomorrow. You keep postponing things.

(®ÓW Ñûª practice îË≤ƒh-ØËo†’. ûÁLßª’ü∆ Fèπ◊? Ñûªçõ‰ Ø√èπ◊ î√™« É≠ædç)

2

Visisht: Mind teaching me swimming too?

(†’´¤y ´÷ô-é¬-J¢Ëí¬F îËûª-é¬-úÕN é¬´E Ø√
Å†’-´÷†ç. Í®°æ¤ †’¢Ìy-≤ƒh-´E Ø√èπ◊ Â°ü¿l
†´’téπç ™‰ü¿’. †’´¤y ¢√®·ü∆ ¢ËÆæ’hç-ö«¢Á-°æ¤púø’.)

(Ø√èπÿ Ñûª ØËJp-≤ƒh¢√?/ ØËJpç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊
FÍé-´’Ø√o Å¶µºuç-ûª-®Ω´÷?)
Dheeraj: I'd love to. Let's start tomorrow itself.

3) Keep fearing and you'll never learn anything

Visisht: Why do you say so?

(Ø√èπ◊ î√™« É≠ædç. Í®Ê° v§ƒ®Ωç-Gµü∆lç)

(¶µºßª’°æúø’ûª÷ èπÿ®Ω’açõ‰ †’¢ËyD ØË®Ω’a-éÓ™‰´¤)

Dheeraj: I will teach you at the swimming pool.
It's quite safe.

(ØËFoèπ◊ swimming pool ™ ØË®Ω’pû√. ÅC
Íé~´’¢Ë’.)
Visisht: Where else do
you go to swim
every day?

Dheeraj: I go to the river to swim. I find the
waters more refreshing. Time that I
left for the river. You will excuse my
going away now.

(ØË†’ †CéÀ ¢Á∞¡û√. †C F∞¡Ÿx áèπ◊\´
û√ñ«í¬ ÖçúËô’x îË≤ƒh®·. É°æp-öÀÍé †CéÀ
¢Á∞Ï}ç-ü¿’èπ◊ Ç©-Ææu-´’-®·çC. ØË ¢Á∞¡Ÿ-ûª’Ø√o,
à´’-†’-éÓ´¤ éπü∆?)
Visisht: I can't help envying you. You are such
an excellent swimmer.

(E†’o îª÷Æœ Ñ®Ω{u-°æ-úø-èπ◊çú≈ Öçúø-™‰†’.
Åçûª ´’ç* Ñûª-í¬-úÕN †’´¤y)
Dheeraj: I hate, not swimming even for a day.
If I miss the swimming even for a day
I feel out of sorts.

(Ñûª äéπ-®ÓV ´÷ØË-ßª’ôç èπÿú≈ Ø√éÀ-≠dçæ ™‰ü¿’. äéπ-®ÓV Ñûªèπ◊ ¢Á∞¡x-éπ-§ÚûË *é¬-èπ◊í¬
Öçô’çC Ø√èπ◊)

v°æ¨¡o: i) Future continuous tense èπ◊
voice
mango will be
being eaten by me
passive
voice
be and being
verbs
perfect
participle
having beaten
Having
perfect tense
perfect participle
having
eaten)
ii) Being

™‰ü∆? Öçõ‰

ÅØË

™
ÅØË
®√ßª’-´î√a? Å™«Íí
†’
ÅE
®√¨»®Ω’.
ÅØË °æü∆Eo
™, à Éûª®Ω °æü¿l¥-ûª’™x
†’ (
Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-T-≤ƒh®Ó ûÁ©-°æçúÕ.
-Åç-õ‰ -à-N’-öÀ? -D-E
í∫’-Jç-* N´-Jç-îª-í∫-©®Ω’.
– á. Â°çîª-©ßª’u, ®√ïç-Ê°ô

ï-¢√-•’:

i) Perfect continuous tenses
passive voice
has been + past participle/ have been + past participle
(present), had been + pp (past),
will/ shall have been + pp
(future)

èπ◊
¢√úøç. Åçü¿’èπ◊

¢√úøû√ç.

b) Sunil wants to practise fluit=

(†’´¤y ûª°æpE Í®°æ¤ ®Ω’V´¤ îË≤ƒh†’)

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

(Å™«Íí ÇP-Ææ’hØ√o)
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keeps + eating (...ing form)
b) The police have arrested him twice. Still
he keeps (on) stealing
keeps (on) + stealing (... ing form)
keep on = keep.

Å®·ûË Modern usage ™
éÌ†-≤ƒ-Tç-îªôç ÅØË Å®ΩnçûÓ keep áèπ◊\´
¢√úø-û√®Ω’. keep/ keep on ûª®√yûª noun
®√ü¿’, infinitive Åçûª-éπØ√o ®√ü¿’.
5) Can't help = ûª°æpü¿’.
(Ñ Å®ΩnçûÓ, Åçõ‰ can't
help ÅØË clause ™
¶µ«í∫çí¬ ´*a†°æ¤púø’)
Éçü¿’-™E help èπÿ, Ææ£æ…ßª’-°æ-úøôç ÅØË Å®Ωnç ´îËa
help èπÿ Ææç•çüµ¿ç ™‰ü¿’.

practise + fluit (fluit noun).
Practise
infinitive

ûª®√yûª

éÌ†-≤ƒ-Tç-îªôç

Doctor Â£«îªa-Jç-*-†-°æp-öÀéÃ Çßª’† éÌ´¤y °æü∆®√n©’ Açô÷ØË Öçö«úø’/ ÖØ√oúø’.

Ææ’E™¸ fluit ØË®Ω’a-éÓ-¢√©-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√oúø’.

Dheeraj: OK. Let me
hope so.

®√ü¿’.

®√ü¿’.

Mind teaching me swimming?

(-F-´¤ ÉçÈé-éπ\-úÕéÀ
¢Á∞¡-û√´¤ Ñ-ü¿ú≈-EéÀ?)

•ü¿’©’–

Ç¢Á’ v°æA-®ÓW §ƒúøôç Å¶µºu-Æœ-Ææ’hçC
DE ûª®√yûª
¢√úø-´îª’a.

practise + singing (...ing form)noun

Visisht: I'll prove you wrong tomorrow.

infinitive

a) In spite of the doctor's warning, he keeps
eating fatty foods =

a) She practises singing every morning
=

ûª®√yûª

keep = keep on =

verbs
form

(E†’o í∫’Jç* Ø√ Å†’-¶µº´ç àN’-ôçõ‰ ã
°æE-îË-ßª’-èπ◊çú≈ ÖçúËç-ü¿’èπ◊ àüÓ ØÁ°æç
üÌ®Ω’-èπ◊-ûª’çC Fèπ◊)

Visisht: Somehow still waters scare me.

(áçü¿’-éπØÓ E¨¡a-©çí¬ Ö†o F∞¡xçõ‰ Ø√èπ◊
¶µºßª’ç/ E¨¡a-©çí¬ Ö†o F∞¡Ÿx Ø√èπ◊ ¶µºßª’ç
éπL-T-≤ƒh®·.)
scare= ü¿úø-°æ¤-öÀdç-îªôç

Â°j

Dheeraj: My experience of you is that you find
some excuse or the other not to do
something.

verb, mind

3) Keep fearing = keep on fearing

sentences ÅEoç-öÀF í∫´’-Eç-î √®Ω’ éπü∆–
ûª®√yûª – ing form ®√´ôç. É™«çöÀîÓôx, -ing
•ü¿’©’ noun èπÿú≈ ®√´îª’a.
1) Practise- Å¶µºuÆœçîªôç

(Å™« áçü¿’-éπç-ô’-Ø√o´¤?)
Dheeraj: Keep fearing and you will never learn
anything.

Ñ

5) I can't help envying you

Visisht: I am a bit afraid.

(Ø√èπ◊ é¬Ææh ¶µºßª’çí¬ ÖçC.)

doesn't mind + (extra) class (Noun)

4) You'll excuse my going now

ÉC-´-®Ω-éπöÀ lessons ™ ´’†ç ûÁ©’-Ææ’2) Mind = Å¶µºuç-ûª®Ωç ûÁ©-°æôç/ ÇÍé ~èπ◊-†oC:
°œç-îªôç. DE ûª®√yûª èπÿú≈ infinitive
1) éÌEo verbs ûª®√yûª, noun í¬F
®√ü¿’.
ing form í¬F ´÷vûª¢Ë’ ´≤ƒh-ßª’E (infinia) If you do the work properly, I
don't mind paying you more=
tive ®√èπ◊çú≈),
†’´¤y °æE ÆæJí¬_ îËÊÆh, FéÀçé¬
2) éÌEo verbs ûª®√yûª noun/ ing
M.SURESAN
áèπ◊\´ úø•’s É´y-ú≈-EéÀ Ø√èπ◊
form/ infinitive ´≤ƒh-ßª’E,
Å¶µºuç-ûª-®Ωç-™‰ü¿’.
3) éÌEo verbs ûª®√yûª noun/ ing form
don't mind + paying (...ing form)
´îËa-ô-°æ¤púø’ ´îËa Å®√n-EéÃ, verbs ûª®√y-ûªØË ...infinib) People don't mind taxes if they are within
tive ´îËa-ô-°æ¤púø’ ´îËa Å®√n-EéÃ î√™« ûËú≈ Öçô’ç-ü¿E.
limits = éÌçûª °æJ-N’-AéÀ ™•úÕ Öçõ‰ °æ†’o©
Ñ lesson ™ ´’J-éÌEo verbs, with noun/
°æôx v°æï©èπ◊ Å¶µºuç-ûª®Ωç Öçúøü¿’.
...ing forms ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊çü∆ç.
Look at the following sentences from the
conversation above.
1) I practise swimming
(Mind= Would you mind)

Ç¢Á’èπ◊
Ææ£æ…ßª’ç îËÊÆ Å´-é¬¨¡ç ´*a-†ç-ü¿’èπ◊
(í∫ûªç™) Åûªúø’ ÆæçûÓ-≠œç-î√úø’ (ÉC
èπÿú≈ í∫ûªç.)
ii) Being rich, he can buy a car.

(üµ¿E-èπ◊-úÕí¬ Ö†oç-ü¿’-´©x é¬®Ω’ éÌ†-í∫-©úø’.)
being = Å™« Öçúø-ôç-´©x.
v°æ¨¡o: -O’®Ω’ exercise ™ if you fail to
return on time -Å-E -äéπ-îÓ-ô, I am

-îÁ-§ƒp®Ω’. -É-™« È®ç-úø÷ -¢√-úÌ-î√a?
– -ñ„. ®√-´’Ææ’-•s-ßª’u, é¬-´-L

¶«í¬ §Òü¿’l§Ú®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ, Ç¢Á’ ¢Á∞¡xéπ ûª°æpü¿’.
can't help + going (... ing form)
b) Murali could not help the trip to
Hyderabad

He was killed by the Maoists =

ï-¢√-•’: In

Åûª†’ ´÷N-Æˇd-©îË îªç°æ-•-ú≈fúø’
(´÷´‚©’ ûÁ©’í∫’-™– ´÷N-Æˇd-©-ûªEo
îªçÊ°-¨»®Ω’)
time -

Ææ´’--ßª÷-EéÀ é¬Ææh´·çü¿’, Ææ´’-ßª’ç -ü∆ôèπ◊çú≈.
On time = Ææ´’-ßª÷-EéÀ éπ*a-ûªçí¬.

a) He was in time for the function =

¢Ëúø’-éπèπ◊ Ææ´’-ßª’ç- ü∆ôèπ◊çú≈/ é¬Ææh
´·çüË ´î√aúø’.
v°æ¨¡o: 1) -É-ü¿l®Ω’ -´uèπ◊h-©’ È®j-©’ éÀç-ü¿ °æ-úÕ
´’®Ω-ùÀç-î√®Ω’ (-v°æ-´÷-ü¿-´-¨»-ûª’h) -Å-†ú≈-EéÀ -Éç-Tx-≠æﬂ-™ Two persons
got run over and killed éπÈ®Íéd-Ø√?™‰éπ died -Å-Ø√-™«?
2) after all -Åç-õ‰ -Å®Ωnç -à-N’-öÀ?
– Èé.- ¢Áj π◊ç®∏Ωç, éÌ-ûªh-´-©Ææ

Å-E -´’®ÓîÓ-ô ï-¢√-•’: 1)

planning to return in time for
the function

a) She can't help going now, though it is late
in the night =

c) The teacher doesn't mind an extra class if
it is before 4 =

(¶µï†ç îËÆœ† ûª®√yûª Åûªúø’
Evü¿-§Ú-ßª÷úø’.)

He was very happy to have got a
chance to help her. (

F O’ü¿ Ñ®Ω{u °æúøéπ ûª°æpôç ™‰ü¿’.

can't help + envying (... ing form)

don't mind + taxes (noun)

Having taken his food, he went to
bed.

(Åçûª ü¿÷®Ωç †úÕ*-†ç-ü¿’-´©x Åûªúø’ Å©Æœ-§Ú-ßª÷úø’.)
perfect participle †’ Â°j Nüµ¿çí¬
¢√úø-û√®Ω’.

=

=

´·®Ω-RéÀ Â£j«ü¿-®√-¶«ü¿’ v°æßª÷ùç ûª°æp-™‰ü¿’.

could not help + the trip (noun)

DE ûª®√yûª èπÿú≈, ... infinitive ®√ü¿’.
í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ: Mind, Çïc™ é¬éπ-§ÚûË not ûÓØË
¢√úøû√ç.

4 í∫çô-©èπ◊ ´·çü¿-®·ûË, teacher èπ◊ ÉçéÓ
class BÆæ’-éÓ-´-ú≈-EéÀ Å¶µºuç-ûª®Ωç ™‰ü¿’.

2) Mind teaching me swimming?

Having walked the whole distance he is tired.

I can't help envying you

Correct. Kill, passive
voice

™ îªç°æ-•úø-ôç/ ´’®Ω-ùÀçîªôç ÅØË È®çúø-®√n©÷ ÉÆæ’hçC.

He was killed in an accident =

v°æ´÷-ü¿ç™ Åûª†’ ´’®Ω-ùÀç-î √úø’
(Åûª†’ îªç°æ-•-ú≈fúø’)
2) After all = àüË-´’-®·Ø√.
a) After all, it is how much you
study that matters not how
long you study=

àüË-´’-®·Ø√/
*´-JéÀ †’¢Áyçûª ÊÆ°æ¤ îªC-¢√-´-ØËC
é¬ü¿’, áçûª îªC-¢√-´-ØËC ´·êuç.

b) After all, Duryodhana had to
hide under water for fear of
Bhima =

à´’-®·-ûËØËç/ *´-JéÀ,
Hµ´·úÕ ¶µºßª’çûÓ ü¿’®Óu-üµ¿-†’úø’
F∞¡x™x ü∆éÓ\--¢√-Lq ´*açC.

v°æ¨¡o: I wish I knew his phone number.

I wish I had his phone number.

-

-O-öÀ -Å®√n-©†’ -ûÁ-L-ßª’-ñ‰-ßª’í∫-©®Ω’.
– ÆœÂ£«-î˝. -†®ΩÆœç£æ…®√-´¤, -®Ωçí¬È®-úÕf

ï-¢√-•’: I

wish I knew his phone
number = I wish I had his
phone number =
phone number

É°æ¤púø’
Ø√éπ-ûªE
ûÁLÊÆh áçûª -¶«-í∫’ç-ô’çC = Ø√
ü¿í∫_®Ω ÅûªE phone number
Öçõ‰ áçûª ¶«í∫’ç-úËC É°æ¤púø’
(ÅßÁ÷u, Ø√éÀ-°æ¤púø’ ÅûªE
phone no ûÁ-L-ßª’üË/ Ø√ü¿-í∫_®Ω
É°æ¤púø’ ÅûªE phone no ™‰üË
ÅE Å†’-éÓ-´úøç)
I wish I would know his phone
number
sentence

É™«çöÀC

ÉC ÆæÈ®j† Å®Ωl¥ç É´yü¿’.
é¬-ü¿’.

I wish to know his phone
number =
Phone number

ÅûªE
ûÁ-©’-Ææ’-éÓ-¢√-©E ÖçC.

I wish I would know his phone
number.
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Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛

Damodar: Doctors strongly advise walking
and jogging. That's OK. They do
keep us fit. But do they help slimming?

(†úø-¢√-©E, ØÁ´’t-Cí¬ °æ®Ω’-Èí-û√h-©E docí∫öÀdí¬ Ææ©£æ… É≤ƒh®Ω’. ¶«í¬ØË
ÖçC. ÅN ´’†Lo îª’®Ω’í¬_ ÖçúËô’x
îË≤ƒh®·. Å®·ûË †úø-´ôç, Eü∆-†çí¬
°æ®Ω’-Èí-ûªhôç Ææ†o-•-úËç-ü¿’èπ◊ ≤ƒßª’-°æ-úøû√ßª÷?)

(ÅCíÓ. Ø√ AçúÕ N≠æ-ßª÷-©†’ ´’K
í∫´’-E-Ææ’h-Ø√o´¤.)
Subhakar: Cut down your
become slim.

tors

Subhakar: They certainly do. But doctors also
recommend avoiding fatty foods.
Your doctor has told you that.
Remember.

(éπ*a-ûªçí¬ ÅN Ææ†o-•-úËô’d îË≤ƒh®·.
Å®·ûË éÌ´¤y áèπ◊\-´í¬ Ö†o Ç£æ…®Ω
°æü∆-®√n-©†’ ´C-™‰-ßª÷-©E èπÿú≈ Æœ§∂ƒ-®ΩÆæ’
îË≤ƒh®Ω’. F doctor èπÿú≈ îÁ§ƒp-úøC
FûÓ. í∫’®Ω’hç-îª’éÓ.)
Damodar: The trouble, however is, people
like eating fatty foods as they are
tasty and tempting.

(ÅÆæ©’ *éπ\™«x ÅN ®Ω’*í¬, ØÓ®Ω÷-JÆæ’hç-ö«®· é¬•öÀd ¢√öÀE A†-ö«-EÍé É≠æd°æ-úøû√ç.)
tempting = Çéπ-J{çîË/ éÓJéπ éπL-TçîË.
Subhakar: Isn't that where we should need to
be careful? We should have a lot of
self control.

(Åéπ\úË éπü∆
´’†ç ñ«ví∫ûªhí¬ Öçú≈L?
´’†-O’ü¿
´’†èπ◊ î√™«
Åü¿’-°æ¤ç-ú≈L.)

2

eating

you'll

(AçúÕ ûªT_ç-îª’éÓ. Ææ†o-•-úø-û√´¤.)
☺

☺

☺

☺

lessons
verbs followed only by
the '...ing' form or by the noun and not by the
infinitive.
ing forms/ nouns
verbs
verbs

í∫ûª éÌEo

™

Åçõ‰
¢ÁçôØË ´îËa
í∫’Jç* ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊Ø√oç. Å™«ç-öÀ¢Ë ´’J-éÌEo
É°æ¤púø’ îª÷ü∆lç.

Look at the following sentences from the
conversation above.
1) Doctors strongly advise walking and jogging.
2) But doctors also recommend avoiding fatty
foods.
3) People like eating fatty foods.
4) I admit eating them.
5) Can you defend eating two varieties of ghee
sweets?

í∫´’-Eç-î√®Ω’ éπü∆– Â°j verbs ûª®√y-ûªçû√ èπÿú≈
'...ing' form ®√´ôç. Like, advise ûª®√yûª ´÷vûªç,
'...ing' ´÷vûª¢Ë’ é¬èπ◊çú≈,
noun/ infinitive èπÿú≈
´Ææ’hçC.

3) People like eating fatty foods.
like (verb) + eating (... ing form)

The Police Officer ill treated the MLA's
P.A. =

I like walking long distances =

M.L.A. PA

î√™« ü¿÷®Ωç †úø-´ôç Ø√éÀ≠dçæ .
like (verb) + walking (...ing form).
like
noun
infinitive

Å®·ûË,
Éçü∆éπ îÁ°œp-†ô’x,
ûª®√yûª
´Ææ’hçC,
èπÿú≈ ´Ææ’hçC.
a) She likes cooking = ´çô-îË-ßª’ôç Ç¢Á’-éÀ≠dç
æ.
(´çúøôç Ç¢Á’ É≠æd-°æ-úø’-ûª’çC.)

admit + to + ...ing form/ admit + to + noun

´Ææ’hçC.
b) He admitted to committing the murder =

£æ«ûªu îËÆœ-†ô’d Åûª†’ ä°æ¤p-éÌ-Ø√oúø’.
admitted (verb) + to + committing (...ing
form)

likes (verb) + cooking (...ing form)
b) I like the mango a lot =

´÷N’-úÕ-°æç-úøçõ‰
Ø√èπ◊ î√™« É≠ædç/ ØË†’
î√™« É≠æd-°æ-úø-û√†’.

-Ççí∫x-¶µ«-≠æ-ù

Let's have another
look at them:

†’ Police Officer ÆæJí¬ îª÷úø™‰ü¿’/ ÆæÈ®j† ´’®√u-ü¿ -É-´y-™‰ü¿’.
´’K Â°ü¿l ØË®√© N≠æßª’ç™ ä°æ¤p-éÓ-´ôç Å®·ûË,

commit =

´·êuçí¬ îÁúø’-°æ-†’©’ îËßª’ôç–
(üÌçí∫-ûª†ç)/ a crime (ØË®Ωç)/
a murder (£æ«ûªu)/ suicide (Çûªt-£æ«ûªu), etc.
commit theft

like (verb) + the mango
(noun)

375

c) He likes to act tragic
roles =

c) She admitted (to) her theft =

ûª† üÌçí∫-ûª†ç Ç¢Á’ ä°æ¤p-éÌçC.
Ææ´’-Jnç-îª’-éÓ-´ôç/ Ææ´’-Jnç-îªôç
defend Åçõ‰ ÉçéÓ Å®Ωnç
= ®ΩéÀ~ç-îªúøç.

5) defend =

I like walking long distances

Damodar: I have been doing that for the past
two months, but I haven't lost much
weight.

(ØË†’ í∫ûª È®çúø’ ØÁ©-©’í¬ É´Fo îËÆæ’hØ√o†’, Å®·Ø√ à´’çûª ûªí∫_-™‰ü¿’.)
Subhakar: But you haven't been all that strict
about diet. Not always have you
gone without fatty foods. I do see
you still enjoying poori, butter non,
potato stuff and all that.

(AçúÕ N≠æ-ßª’ç™ Åçûª éπ*a-ûªçí¬ àç
™‰´¤™‰ †’´¤y. éÌ´¤y áèπ◊\´¤í¬ ÖçúË
Ç£æ…-®√Eo Åçûªí¬ ´C-™‰-ßª’-ôç-™‰ü¿’.
†’Nyçé¬ °æ‹K, •çí¬-∞¡-ü¿’ç°æ, butter
non ©†’ îªéπ\í¬ A†ôç ØË†’ îª÷Ææ÷hØË
ÖØ√o†’.)
Damodar: I admit eating them but not as often
as you seen to think.

(ØË†N Açô’-Ø√o-†E ä°æ¤p-éÌçö«, é¬F
†’´y-†’-èπ◊-ØËçûª ûª®Ω-îª’í¬ ´÷vûªç é¬ü¿’.)
Subhakar: But not rarely either. Can you
defend eating 2 varieties of ghee
sweets just yesterday? A large cup
of icecream too.

≤ƒßª·üµ¿ ü¿∞«©’ üË¨»Eo
®ΩéÀ~≤ƒh®·.
1) Advise

Damodar: You know I avoid a second helping
of them?

(Å™«ç-öÀN ¢ÁçôØË ´’®Ó-≤ƒJ A†-†E
Fèπ◊ ûÁ©’Ææ’.)
second helping = ¶«í∫’ç-ü¿E ¢ÁçôØË ´’®Ó-≤ƒJ
ÉçéÌçîÁç A†ôç
Subhakar: But you help your self to such large
quantities that you don't need a
second helping.

(Å®·ûË †’´¤y ¢Á·ü¿-öÀ-≤ƒÍ® ¶«í¬ áèπ◊\´
A†o-°æ¤úø’ ´’®Ó-≤ƒJ ¢ÁçôØË AØË Å´-Ææ®Ωç
Öçúøü¿’.)
Damodar: There, there. You observe my eating too closely.

Åûª†’ N≥ƒü¿ §ƒvûª©’ †öÀç-îªôç É≠æd°æ-úø-û√úø’/ Åûª†’ N≥ƒü¿ §ƒvûª©’
†öÀç-îËçü¿’èπ◊ É≠æd-°æ-úø-û√úø’.

(ûÁ©’Ææ’ éπü∆, Ææ©£æ… É´yúøç).

a) My father advises waking up
early =

ûªy®Ωí¬ Evü¿-™‰-´ôç ´’ç*ü¿E ´÷ Ø√†o Ææ©£æ… É≤ƒh®Ω’.

b) We advise starting early to
avoid the risk of missing the
train =
train

likes (verb) + to act (infinitive)
4) I admit eating them =

ÅN A†oô’x ØËØÌ-°æ¤p-éÌç-ö«†’.
admit= àüÁjØ√ (´·êuçí¬ îÁúø’-°æE)
îËÆœ-†ô’x ä°æ¤p-éÓ-´úøç.

´·çü¿’-í¬ØË •ßª’-©’-üË-®√-©E
M.SURESAN
ûª°œp´÷ Ææ©£æ…. Åçü¿’-´©x
§ÚßË’ v°æ´÷ü¿ç Öçúøü¿’.
admit (verb) + eating (...ing)
Å®·ûË DE ûª®√yûª, Åçõ‰ advise ûª®√yûª noun/
a) She admitted ill treating her step son =
infinitive èπÿú≈ ¢√úÌîª’a. Å®·ûË infinitive ¢√úÕ-†ûª† Ææ´A éÌúø’-èπ◊†’ ÆæJí¬_ îª÷úøôç ™‰ü¿E
°æ¤púø’ á´-JE advise îËÆœçD ûÁL-ßª’-°æ-®Ω’≤ƒhç.
-Ç-¢Á’ ä°æ¤p-éÌçC.
a) The doctor has advised milk for the sickly child = ï•’sí¬ Ö†o Gúøfèπ◊ §ƒ©’ É´’tE
admitted (verb) + ill treating (...ing form)
doctor Ææ©£æ… Éî√aúø’.
ill treat = ÆæJí¬ îª÷úø-éπ-§Ú-´ôç.
has advised (verb) + milk (noun)
b) The doctor has advised the mother to
give milk to the boy=
doctor
has advised (verb) + the mother
+ to give (infinitive)
c) He has advised me to take rest =
has advised (verb) + me
+ to take (infinitive)
2) Doctors also recommend avoiding fatty
foods.
recommend (verb) + avoiding (...ing form)
a) The manager recommended taking her
for the job =
Manager
recommended (verb) + taking (..ing form)
b) The experts recommend using copper
circuits
wire for the circuits =

É´’tE Ç ûªLxéÀ

Ç °œ™«xúÕéÀ §ƒ©’
Ææ©£æ… Éî√aúø’.
(Ææ©£æ…

á´-J-éÀ-*açC)

(á´-JéÀ Ææ©£æ…

É*açD)

(Åçûª Å®Ω’-ü¿’í¬ èπÿú≈ é¬ü¿’™‰. E†o-öÀéÀ
E†o È®çúø’ ®Ωé¬© ØËA N’®∏√-®·©’, ¢√öÀûÓ-§ƒô’ Â°ü¿l cup ™ icecream
A†ôç á™« Ææ´’-Jnç-îª’-èπ◊ç-ö«´¤?)

The armed forces
defend the country =

©E

Ç¢Á’†’ ÖüÓu-í∫ç™ Eßª’-N’ç-î√Æœ§∂ƒ-®ΩÆæ’ îË¨»úø’.

E°æ¤-ù’©’ Ñ
èπ◊ ®√T-B-í∫©’ ¢√úøôç ´’ç*-ü¿ç-ô’-Ø√o®Ω’.

recommend (verb) + using (...ing form)
c) Experts recommend the use of copper
wire =

®√T Bí∫© Ö°æ-ßÁ÷í∫ç ´’ç*-ü¿E
E°æ¤-ù’© Æœ§∂ƒ-®ΩÆæ’.
use (vb) = Ö°æ-ßÁ÷-Tç-îªôç. use (noun) =
Ö°æ-ßÁ÷í∫ç. Éçé¬, work (°æE-îË-ßª’úøç) - verb.
work- °æE– noun.
recommend ûª®√yûª infinitive á°æ¤púø÷ ®√ü¿’.

EXERCISE
Practise the following aloud in English.
Aswini:

†’¢Áyç-ü¿’èπ◊ §Òí∫ °‘©aèπ◊çú≈ (û√í∫-èπ◊çú≈)
Öçúø´¤? (avoid ¢√úøçúÕ)
Nivas: †’´¤y coffee BÆæ’-éÓ-´ôç ÇÊ°ß˝’. ØË†’
cigarette û√í∫ôç ´÷ØË≤ƒh (stop, give up
¢√úøçúÕ)
Aswini: Doctors ïy®Ωç™
coffee BÆæ’-éÓ-¢√-©E
Ææ©£æ… É≤ƒh®Ω’ ûÁ©’≤ƒ? à doctor èπÿú≈
áöÀd °æJ-Æœn-ûª’-™x†÷ §Òí∫ °‘©aôç Æœ§∂ƒ-®ΩÆæ’
îËßª’®Ω’ (recommend ¢√úøçúÕ)
Nivas: Åçõ‰ smoking éπçõ‰ coffee better Åçö«´¤.
Åçü¿’-éπE †’´¤y coffee û√í∫ôç éÌ†-≤ƒ-T-≤ƒh´¤,
†ØËo¢Á÷ §Òí∫-°‘-©aôç ÇÊ°-ßª’-´’ç-ö«´¤ (continue, discontinue ¢√úøçúÕ)
Aswini: éπ*a-ûªçí¬ ÅüË Ø√ ÅGµ-v§ƒßª’ç
Nivas: Coffee û√í∫ôç Ææ´’-Jnç-îª’-èπ◊ç-ô’-Ø√o´¤ †’´¤y,
ÅçûË.
Aswini: Coffee BÆæ’-éÓ-´ôç èπÿú≈ îÁúË ÅE Åçô’Ø√o
ØË†’. é¬F cigarette éπçõ‰ ¢Á’®Ω’í∫’.
Nivas: ÆæÍ®é¬Eß˝’. ûªy®Ωí¬ A†ôç ´·Tçîª’. 1st
show time Å®·çC.

Can you defend eating all that =

Å´Fo A†ôç Ææ´’-Jnç-îª’-éÓ-í∫-©¢√?
(ÅC Ææ•-•E îÁ°æp-í∫-©¢√?)
defend (verb) + eating (...ing form)
a) Teachers cannot defend beating students
=

Nü∆u-®Ω’n-©†’ éÌôdúøç Ö§ƒ-üµ∆u-ßª·©’ Ææ´’-Jnç-îª™‰®Ω’.
defend (verb) + beating (...ing form)

b) None can defend killing others =

Éûª-®Ω’-©†’ îªç°æôç á´y®Ω÷ Ææ´’-Jnç-îª-™‰®Ω’.
defend (verb) + killing (noun)
c) He defended his actions =

ûª† îª®Ωu-©†’ Ææ´’-Jnç-îª’-èπ◊-Ø√oúø’.
defend (verb) + actions (noun)

ANSWER
Aswini: Why don't you avoid smoking?
Nivas: You stop taking coffee. I will
give up smoking.
Aswini: Doctors advise taking coffee
in fever. No doctor under any
circumstances recommends
smoking.
Nivas: So you mean coffee is better
than smoking. So you want to
continue taking coffee but you
want me to discontinue smoking.
Aswini: That's exactly what I mean
Nivas: You are defending taking coffee; that's all.
Aswini: I mean taking coffee is bad
too, but better than the cigarette.
Nivas: OK. Finish eating. It's time for
the first show.
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Dhairya: I sent my brother Vikram out to get a
notebook for me. Don't know why he
isn't back yet.

(´÷ v•ü¿®˝ Nvéπ-¢˛’†’ Ø√èπ◊ ØÓö¸-•’é˙
BÆæ’-èπ◊-®Ω-´’tE °æç§ƒ†’. Éçûª-´-®Ωèπ◊ AJT
®√™‰-üÁç-ü¿’éÓ.)

Ñ-Ø√-úø’ Â£j«-ü¿®√-¶«-ü˛
Dhairya: That's very risky I don't know why
people take such risks.

(ÅC î√™« v°æ´÷-ü¿-éπ®Ωç. ÅÆæ-™„ç-ü¿’-éπçûª
≤ƒ£æ«Ææç îË≤ƒh®Ó?)
Sahasa: Just to earn a living. That's all.

(èπÿöÀ éÓÆæ¢Ë’ éπüΔ Åçû√.)

Sahasa: The shop isn't far off, is it?

(≥ƒ°æ¤ Åçûª ü¿÷®Ω-¢Ë’ç-é¬ü¿’ éπüΔ?)
Dhairya: His classmate had come here to play
chess with him, and both of them left
together to get me the notebook.









Look at the sentence:
Nidhi has taken MPC group to do engineering
= Engineering
MPC group
(to do = to study)

îªü¿-¢√-©E ECμ

BÆæ’-

èπ◊çC.
(ûª†ûÓ îÁÆˇ Çúø-ö«-EéÀ ÅûªE é¬xÆˇ-¢Ë’ö¸
´î√aúø’. Éü¿l®Ω÷ éπ©Æœ •ßª’-öÀ-Èé-∞«}®Ω’ ØÓö¸•’é˙ ûÁîËaç-ü¿’èπ◊.)
Sahasa: What's the notebook for?

(ØÓö¸-•’é˙ áçü¿’èπ◊ É°æ¤púø’?)
Dhairya: I need it to make notes for the coming
exam, and I called you to help me in it.

(°æKéπ~ ´≤ÚhçC éπüΔ, Åçü¿’Íé -ØÓ-ö¸q
-ûª-ßª÷®Ω’ îËÆæ’-éÌ-ØËç-ü¿’èπ◊ Ø√èπ◊ ØÓö¸-•’é˙ Å´Ææ-®Ω-¢Á’içC. E†’o °œL-*çC èπÿú≈ Åçü¿’™
Ø√èπ◊ Ææ£æ…-ßª÷-EéÀ.)
Sahasa: I don't know how to help you.
Perhaps I'm no better at the subject
than you.

(FÈé™« ≤ƒßª’ç îËßª÷™ Ø√èπ◊ ûÁL-ßª’ü¿’.
Féπçõ‰ -Ø√é¬ Ææ¶„éb ˙d áèπ◊\´ ûÁL-ßª’-üË¢Á÷?)
Dhairya: I'm sure you are.

(†’´¤y Ø√éπçõ‰
¢Á’®Ω’-í∫E
Ø√
†´’téπç.)

2

to do engineering =
To do (to + 1st Regular Doing
Word), infinitive.
sentence
to do engineering
to do (infinitive) purpose

Éç>-F-Jçí˚ îªC-¢Ëç-ü¿’èπ◊/ îªü¿-

¢√-©E – Åéπ\úø

Â°j

™

™
†’ Åçõ‰
ÖüËl-¨»Eo ûÁ©’-°æ¤-ûÓçC éπüΔ?
(Engineering îªü¿-¢√-©ØË ÖüËl-¨¡çûÓ -E-Cμ MPC BÆæ’-èπ◊çC)
É™« purpose †’ ûÁ©-°æ-ú≈-EéÀ ´’†ç infinitive †’
î√™« áèπ◊\-´í¬ ¢√úøû√ç. English ™ ÉC î√™«
Ö°æ-ßÁ÷í∫ç, ´·êuçí¬ spoken English ™.
Now look at the following sentences from
the dialogue above.
1) I sent my brother out
to get a notebook for
me.
2) His classmate had
come here to play
chess with him.

2) come:

8) stop =

®√´ôç

a) He came to my office to get some information =

àüÓ Ææ´÷-î√®Ωç éÓÆæç Åûª†’ Ø√
Ç°∂‘-Æˇèπ◊ ´î√aúø’.

Ø√ v°æ¨¡oèπ◊ Ææ´÷-üμΔ†ç îÁ°æp-ú≈-EéÀ ûª† °æEE
Ç§ƒúø’.)

came (verb) + to get (infinitive)
b) She comes here to teach the boy.

stopped (verb) + his work (verb) + to
answer (infinitive)

comes (verb) + to teach (infinitive)

îÁÊ°pç-ü¿’èπ◊
¢Á∞¡xôç

b) The speaker stopped his speech to
answer a question.

3) leave =

a) He left to meet his friend =

ûª† vÂ°∂çú˛†’ éπ©’Ææ’éÓ´-ú≈-EéÀ
¢Á∞«xúø’.

(purpose)

left (verb) + to meet
(infinitive)

-Ççí∫x-¶μ«-≠æ-ù

4) need =

376

Çí∫ôç/ Ç°æôç

a) He stopped his work to answer my question.

Å´-Ææ-®Ω-´’-´ôç

a) I need your support
to achieve this.

ã v°æ¨¡oèπ◊ ï¢√•’ É´yú≈-EéÀ ´éπh ûª† v°æÆæçí¬Eo Ç§ƒúø’.
9) to make a living = @´-Ø√-EéÀ/ @´-ØÓ-§ƒ-CμéÀ
a) People do all sorts of things to make a living =
(purpose)

éÓÆæç

@´-Ø√-EÍé/ @´-†-¶μº%A éÓÆæç/ §Òôd-èπÿ-öÀv°æï©’ à¢Ë¢Ó îËÆæ’hç-ö«®Ω’.

b) He does such things to get the favour of
his boss = Boss
purpose)

Let's sit down to work on them

Sahasa: OK. I'll try to
do what I can.
First of all we
should be thorough with the basics to understand
the subject well and to make notes.

(Å®·ûË ÆæÍ®. ØË-†’ îËßª’í∫LTçC îËÊÆç-ü¿’èπ◊
v°æßª’-Ao≤ƒh. ¢Á·ôd-¢Á·-ü¿ô v§ƒü∑¿-N’-é¬ç-¨»©’
ûÁ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-¢√L èπ~◊ùgçí¬, Ææ¶„-bé˙d Å®Ωnç îËÆæ’-éÓ¢√-©Ø√o, ØÓö¸q BÆæ’éÓ¢√-©Ø√o.)
Dhairya: I think I'am well up in the basics.
(
basics =
be well up =
He is well up in physics =

¶‰Æœé˙q Ø√èπ◊ ¶«í¬ØË ûÁ©’-Ææ-†’-èπ◊ç-ô’Ø√o.)
v§ƒü∑¿-N’-é¬ç-¨»©’, à Ææ¶-b„é˙d-™-ØÁjØ√.
¶«í¬ ûÁLÆœ Öçúøôç.
Åûª-EéÀ °∂œ>é˙q
¶«í¬ ûÁ©’Ææ’.
Sahasa: Then? (ÉçÍéçöÀ?)
Dhairya: I want you to help me out with the
13th and the 14th chapters.

(Ø√èπ◊ 13, 14 ÅüμΔu-ßª÷© N≠æ-ßª’ç™ F
Ææ£æ…ßª’ç é¬¢√L.)
Sahasa: I think I can be some help to you
there. Why the delay then? Let's sit
down to work on them.

(Ç N≠æ-ßª’ç™ ØË†’ Fèπ◊ Ææ£æ…-ßª’-°æ-úø-í∫-©†E Å†’-èπ◊ç-ô’Ø√o. ÉçÍéçöÀ Ç©Ææuç?
èπÿ®Ω’aE ¢√öÀE îª÷üΔlç.)
Dhairya: But I need the notebook. Here he is,
my brother, with the notebook. Why
the delay, Vikram?

(Ø√Íé ØÓö¸-•’é˙ é¬¢√L éπüΔ? ÅCíÓ ´÷
ûª´·túø’ ®√ØË ´î√aúø’, ØÓö¸-•’-é˙ûÓ.
-áç-ü¿’èπ◊ -Ç-©Ææu-¢Á’iç-C -N-véπ-¢˛’?)
Vikram: I stopped on the way to watch a man
walking on stilts. Here's the notebook.

(üΔJ™ áûªh-®·† éπv®Ω© O’ü¿ é¬∞¡Ÿxç* †úÕîË
Åûª-úÕE îª÷úøö«-EéÀ Çí¬†’. -É-CíÓ- -ØÓ-ö¸-•’é˙.)
walking on stilts = ´’†ç îª÷Ææ’hçö«ç, Oüμ¿’™x,
È®çúø’ áûÁkh† éπv®Ω© ≤ƒßª’çûÓ ¶μº÷N’éÀ ¶«í¬
áûª’hí¬ †úø’-Ææ’hçúË ¢√∞¡x†’. Ç éπv®Ω-©†’ stilts
Åçö«ç. äéπ-ô-®·ûË stilt.
stilted house = éÌçûª áûª’h-´-®Ωèπ◊ Ææhç¶μ«©’
´÷vûª¢Ë’ ÖçúÕ, ¢√öÀ-Â°j† EJtç-*† É©’x. î√-™«
flats, stilted houses éπüΔ? Ground floor
Åçû√ Ææhç¶μ«™‰ Öçö«®·. First floor †’ç*
E¢√-≤ƒ-EéÀ É∞¡Ÿx Öçö«®·. ÉN stilted houses.

3) Both of them left to get me a note(ÉC ≤ƒCμç-îËç-ü¿’èπ◊ -purpose - F
book.
´’ü¿lûª’ Ø√éπ-´-Ææ®Ωç.)
4) I need it to make notes.
need (verb) + your support (some
5) I called you to help me.
thing) + to achieve (infinitive)
6) We should be thorough with the
b) The country needs a person like
basics to understand the subject
Gandhi to progress.
well.
M.SURESAN
(üË
¨¡ v°æí∫-AéÀ (°æ¤®Ó-í∫A îÁçü¿ú≈-EéÀ) 7) Let's sit down to work on them.
purpose - í¬çDμ-™«çöÀ ´uéÀh üË¨»EéÀ
8) I stopped on the way to watch a man on
Å´Ææ®Ωç.)
stilts.
needs (verb) + a person... (somebody) + to
9) Just to make a living.
progress (infinitive)
Ñ sentences ÅEoç-öÀ™ pattern îª÷üΔlç.
5) call = °œ©-´ôç/ phone îËßª’ôç
a) She needs money to buy the necklace =
a) He called me to tell me what I had to do.
Necklace éÌ†ú≈-EéÀ Ç¢Á’èπ◊ úø•’s Å´-Ææ®Ωç.
(ØËØËç îËßª÷™ îÁ°æp-ö«-EéÀ -purpose - Åûª†’
needs (verb) + money (somebody) + to buy
(infinitive) (Necklace
purpose

éÌØ√-©ØË

èπ◊)

b) He brought his brother to help me.
brought (verb) + his brother (somebody) to
help me (Infinitive)

é¬•öÀd É™«çöÀ Å®ΩnçûÓ ´îËa

sentence pattern:

verb + somebody/ something + infinitive.
somebody/ something

Å®·ûË äéÌ\-éπ\-°æ¤púø’
™‰éπ-§Ú-´îª’a.

eg: The Doctor came to see the patient.
came (verb) + to see (infinitive - purpose -

ÖüËl¨¡ç)

conversation
(from 1 - 9)
verbs

Â°j

™E
¢√úø-´îª’a. îª÷úøçúÕ.
1) send: °æç°æúøç

™ç* BÆœ†
ÅEoçöÀF Ñ

sentences
pattern

™

a) The manager sent his assistant to find
out the facts =

ßª’-üΔ®√n©’ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊E ®Ω´’tE ¢Ë’ØË-ï®˝ ûª†
ÅÆœ-ÂÆdç-ö¸†’ °æç§ƒúø’.
b) She sent her daughter to the US to study
there=

Ç¢Á’ ûª† èπÿûª’JE Å¢Á’-J-é¬èπ◊ °æç°œçC Åéπ\úø
îªü¿´-ú≈-EéÀ.
sent (verb) + his assistant/ her daughter
(somebody) + to find/ to study (infinitive)

††’o °œL-î√úø’/ phone îË¨»úø’.)

-Å-†’-ví∫£æ«ç
Å™«çöÀ
éÓÆæç (
°æ†’©’ îË≤ƒhúøûª†’.

does (verb) + such things
(something) + to get
(infinitive)

In the past few lessons, we have seen verbs
followed by the '... ing form' or the noun, and
not by the 'infinitive'. In this lesson, we have
seen the verbs followed by the infinitive.

EXERCISE
nine sentence
... ing form

™ infinitive •ü¿’©’
¢√úø-í∫-©-Í®¢Á÷ îª÷úøçúÕ.

Â°j

for +

ANSWER
1) I sent my brother out to get a note book.
I sent my brother for getting a note book.
2) His classmate had come here to play
chess.

called (verb) = me (somebody) + to tell
(infinitive)

His classmate had come here for playing chess.

b) They called the station to find out the
position of the train.

3) Both of them left to get me a note book.

(

for getting me a notebook.

(purpose)

4) I need it to make notes =

called (verb) + the station (something) +
to find out (infinitive)

5) I called you to help me =

võ„®·Ø˛ N≠æßª’ç ûÁ©’-Ææ’-éÓ-´-ö«-EéÀ
¢√∞¡Ÿx ÊÆd≠æ-Ø˛èπ◊ §∂ÚØ˛ îË¨»®Ω’.)
6) be =

Öçúøôç.

a) I was at the station to receive my uncle =
purpose -

´÷ Åçèπ◊-™¸†’ BÆæ’-èπ◊-®√-´-ú≈-EéÀ
ØË†’ ÊÆd≠æØ˛™ ÖØ√o†’.)

was (be) + to receive (infinitive)
b) He should be here to help us =

´’†èπ◊
Ææ£æ…ßª’ç îËßª’-ö«-EéÀ Åûªúø’ Ééπ\úø Öçú≈L.
should be (be from) + to help (infinitive)

7) sit (

èπÿ®Óa-´úøç)

a) He sat down to study the map.

(´÷u°ˇ†’ °æJ-QLçîªú≈-EéÀ èπÿ®Ω’a-Ø√oúø’.)
sat (verb) + to study (infinitive)
b) They sat down to eat the meal.

(¢√∞¡Ÿx ¶μï-Ø√-EéÀ èπÿ®Ω’aØ√o®Ω’.)

I need it for making notes
I called you for helping me.
6) We should be thorough with the basics
to understand the subject =
We should be thorough with the basics
for understanding the subject.
7) Let's sit down to work on them for + ... ing

Ééπ\úø
î√™« Å®Ω’ü¿’/ üΔüΔ°æ¤ ¢√úø®Ω’.

8) I stopped on the way to watch a man =
I stopped on the way for watching a man.
9) Just to make a living =
Just for making a living.
sentences 6, 7, 8
... ing
sentences
infinitive
ple
natural

©™ for +
Åçûª áèπ◊\-´í¬ ¢√-úøç. É™«çöÀ
™
´÷vûª¢Ë’ simí¬
í¬ Öçô’çC.

Ææ÷îª†:

sat (verb) + to eat (infinitive)
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